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丁he Edito「 Write§こ
You A「e Ri§en With Chri§t

The feast of Easter is per-

Vaded by an unusual atmosphere.

Unusual indeed, because at no

other time, eVen at Christmas, are

We飢ed with such a deep feel-

1ng Which is as inescapable as

it is di航cult to express in words.

It seems as if something had happened somewhere in

the history of man which prompts him to rise with the

Certainty that life triumphs. Even in a day wherein

that historical background is no Ionger recognized

by all, the whole world (formerly Christian) celebrates

this triumph by some kind of sunrise services. Though

he has renounced the faith in the Resurrection of Him

Who is the Life, man CamOt abdicate the long-rOOted
feeling that Life remains forever・ Such universal

assurance in the idea of resurrection would remain

unexplained but for the mystery of Christ,s rising

from the dea.d・ For the natural gravitation of all

Created beings on earth is towards dea.th, the inevitable

decay of the ma.tter, from which life cannot possibly

be resumed again・ The power of God Himself was

necessary to achieve resurrection in one Man, the Son

Of God; and to incorporate it into the destiny of all

mankind. Henceforth, human life will deca.y, and man

will die; but from that death he will rise for an

immortal and endless spa.n・ Needless to say, the

mystery of man’s resurrection has tremendously

Changed the outlook of our life’for dea.th is no Ionger

the end, but the threshold of an added and definitive

immortality.

There would be no justification for wrltmg about

the mystery of Resurrection, unless it should contain

some solut'ion for the issues of Sacred Music. Besides

its supematural implica.tions proper, the dual mystery

of death and of new life wholly permeates the condi-

tions of Christian life and creates a definite mentality

toward血e Christian way of life. Since the Resur-

rection of Christ, na.y because of the Resurrection of

Christ, the falls, the losses, the destructions of all sorts

Which are experienced by man, become a part of his

resurrection. In the individual Christian as well as in

the Church’eVerything can rise agam; and t,o this

POWer Of rising, there is no limit.
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It is true as well of the restoration of Sacred

Music. For the feast of Ea.ster contains tha.t ener鋼y)

that inspiration, that renewed impulse which can tum

Our muSical decay into a. new blossomlng. Sacred

Music being a part of the orga.nic life of Christianity,

it ca.n be lost as it can be recovered. In fact, it ha.s

been lamentably lost; a.nd therefore, it can be restored.

The possibility of a musica.l rebirth in the Church is

as evident as all the energlZlng POWer Of the Resurrec-

tion of Christ. It is up to us to have faith in it, and

to assume the responsibilities flowing from that faith.

For the restoration of Sacred Music is, in a. certa.in

Way, a Part Of the total resurrection.

Deeply moved by this conviction, We feel it a

Privilege to present the readers of Cae訪a our most

sincere greetings on the occasion of the anniversary

of the Resurrection of Our Lord. These greetings

are rather a. hopeful wish strengthened by prayer, tha.t

the solemnity of solemnities may bring about among

us the long desired restoration of liturgical music a.s

Pius X visioned it in his synthesis of universa.1 recapitu-

lation in Christ. Up to this issue, at the beginning

of our editorial task, We felt that the situation should

be met with frankly and openly. We did not hesita.te
to trace the evil unto its roots; and we made no secret

that things musical were in bad shape with us. It is

evident to every reader of this review that the Catholic

Church has su任ered, for a long period of three cen-

turies, a muSical loss which is as we11 a. Christia.n loss.

It is a criminal tragedy, a.n unbelievable treason of

one’s most precious heritage, a thoughtless denying

of an active factor of Christian life. And a.1l this Iooks

darker yet in the background of glorious liturgical

ages gone into oblivion. Today, eVen this tableaux

of sad dereliction is unable to dampen the inner

assurance which comes to us from the Ea.ster Sun,

Jesus Christ risen from the dead. We profess such an
unshakeable confidence in the conquermg POWer Of

His Resurrection, that we know that it shoots forch

all the opportunities of ai reStOration, na.y right here

in America.. And would to Christ that all readers of

Caecilia profess the same enthusiasm as our Ea.ster

greetings to them manifest. In Christ risen Sacred
Music can be restored; but in Christ a.1one will it

l.eVive. To this task of musical resurrection we invite

a11 who share in some way or other the task of bring-
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ing Christ to the people. May the clergy, tOO, long

una.wa.re of the place which music holds in the sancti-

fica.tion of souls, become conscious of their positive

responsibility; may eaCh parish church, re-eCho agam

the praises of God for which i亡WaS built・ May reli-

glOuS COmmunities renounce more willingly some par-

ticularist customs which have estranged them from

being the Ca.tholic召voice,, by excellence; ma.y reli-

gious teachers and missionaries take active part in the

musica.l education of the Faithful. At last, may the

appointed musicians of the Church, Organists a.nd choir-

masters, glVe themselves to the ful飢ment of their

mission, amid discouragmg SlgnS a.nd omens, animated

by a living faith in the restormg POWer Of the Resur-

rection of the Master. Let us a.1l, a.1l of us, Share the

faith in the risen Christ which will some da.y realize

the early vision of Pius X in 1903.

What we would like to call the寝spirit of the

Resurrection in that restoration of Sacred Music,,

demands from us some special qualities・ It should

manifest itself more as a faith than as a passmg

Sentiment・ We would invite first our rea.ders to deepen

their consciousness of the relationship between the

Resurrection of Christ a.nd the reform of Sacred

Music. It is not just a beautiful idea, it is a reality.

If so, it calls for an a.dherence of the soul which

transcends the spirit of routine, the matter-Of-fa.ct atti-

tude, Which spoils so much of our work・ Only in

Prayer and meditation a.nd in recollected thought can

a church-muSician acqulre SuCh a consciousness. Then,

let us transla.te our conviction into action. A passive

inertia is of no help to the faith・ The latter, if it is

true, demands a will to act. We mean a resoIved
a.ttitude to accept whatever di航cult task is ours, and

to go to work. Let us not forget a real unity between

us; for the restoration of Sacred Music is a deposit of

Christ immortal given to His Mystical Body. There is

much more tha.n mere curiosity in knowing each other,

in leaming from the experiences of our co-WOrkers, in

encouragmg their e任orts. There is the tightening of

an imer bond by which the e任orts of all will become

that unbreakable lever which in tum will make Sacred

Music rise a.gam・

May we mention at last that time of war is in many

WayS a time of resurrection. The fear of financia.l

shortage, the disillusions of a wrecked mankind, the

actual obsta.cles, all that ma.y tempt us to glVe uP Or

to wait in saddened loneliness・ But knowing that

Christ has positive plans of restoration while the

SaCrifice is o任ered, We Should select this very time as

the appointed date of our musical rebirth. The power

Of the Resurrection works with unhampered freedom

When the souls are losing one by one the illusions of

life. We ha.ve never forgotten the spectacle which

WOunded but victorious France ga.ve in 1921 a.t the

National Congress of Sacred Music held in Tourcomg.

There, SeVenteen Bishops’rePreSenta.tive groups of

the whole clergy, Church-muSicians maLtured in the

trenches, CrOWds of a purified faithful, gaVe during a

whole week a. demonstration of faith in the resurrec-

tion of Sa.cred Music a.s we have never witnessed.

It was the clarion call which, heard all over the soil

Of負sweet France’,, decided upon the many beautiful

local restorations accomplished in the nation. We
would like to think, in this Ea.ster of 1942 that

America, COnquerOr Of that atrocious war which we

must su任er, Wi11 see soon血e da.y when its prleStS, its

religious, its nuns, its musicians, its faithful, Will

launch a. definite movement for the restoration of

Sacred Music. If there is one fruit we desire from this

Easter of war’it is that all of us leam agam to Slng

Christ risen from the dead. We are at war; maybe
because we (as we11 as the whole world) have cheated

Christ out of the songs we owed Him. We are at

war; but let this Easter of war-time make us rise

agam tO Slng tO Him the songs of Sion.

It would be of little avail to present our readers

With Easter greetings, if those should not materialize

蒜喜霊露盤l嘉e三豊露語豊
into the grea.t scope of the Resurrection, and to

mention some of血e practical ways by which the

SPirit of Easter can permeate our artistic ta.sk・ It is

not difficult to understand in what genera.l way the

energies of Christ,s Resurrection ca.n reJuVenate liturgl-

Cal music. Those resurgent energleS’a.S it were, are

imbedded in the music of the Church itself; for it is

the immortality of Christ which through the a.ges, in-

SPired it, gaVe it birth’made it grow, and communi-

Cated to our Catholic treasures unsurpa.ssed a.ccents.

Therefore’the way to resurrection mea.ns funda-

mentally a retum to our musical tra.dition, an apPreCi-

ation of our own a.rt. Sacred Music has in itself

the power to revive, PrOVided that far from preventing

it from revIVmg We COnSent tO listen agam tO its strains,

and to use them as the expression of our Christia.n

Poge I39



1ife. In most simple tems, it can be said that the

revival of the true spirit of our music ;5 the∴SPirit of

resurrection・ How can we practice this? We suggest

aLt random :

l・ The study of music is the path to its apprecia-

tion・ We all can enJOy muSic to a certain extent; but

the portals of its sanctuary a.re cIosed to those who

a.re not interested to discover what lies beyond. Much

Of our musical activity ha-S been perhaps superficial

and looking only into the easy aspects of the art・ The

appalling indi任erence of many church・muSicians for

the refined melodies of the Church has no better

explanation than a la.ck of ambition to study・ A leader

must study・ Only to eamest research will music sur"

render its secrets; the more so if it happens to be

religious music. Let the choir-maSter and the teacher

equip themselves wi血the most comprehensive knowl-

edge that circl⊥mStanCeS Pemit・ Let them in particular

heighten themselves to the full comprehension of what

religious expression means. It means Iooking deep into

the matter, free from pride a.nd prejudices; it means

Submission of artistic ideals to religious mysteries.

2. In connection with a. better musica.1 knowledge

and its religious implica.tions, We WOuld recommend

all church-muSicians, nay a.11 priests and religious, tO

glVe mOre attention to the maLSter-WOrks of music in

general. Remember tha.t among the infinite varlety
Of musical works, the Catholic and religious root is

Still living・ Whether musical works bear the mark of

their religious orlgm, Whether they revolt agalnSt it,

it makes our musica.l a.ppreciation the keengr, and the

Catholic musical position the stronger. The resurgence

Of music today, from the ashes of depressed and

agnostic modemism, is nothing less than a retum to

Catholic ba.ckground・ Why not derive from this move-

ment a. benefit both for ourselves a.nd for those whom

We Want tO lead back to the Songs of Mother Church?

3. A pa.rticular e任ort is suggested in favor of the

sa.cred Chant. We do not advise so much a sale召en

bloc,, of the Chant, Which at times seems inopportune

and unintelligent, but an approach to understand its

beauties. The freshness of the mystery of Christ,s life

immortal and our own irmortality is nowhere so

del畦htfully evident than in those aged songs. Our

task is to rediscover this “delight・’’ The modem

COnCePt Of music is fundamentally noisy, grOSS, eXCited,

PrOud; the sentiment of the Chant is pure, Simple,
COntemPlative’Calm’and humble・ The feeling for

Pqge i40
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SuCh unearthly beanty will need a large group of

leaders who have imbibed very deeply this spirit, the

SPirit of things spirit脚l, Of things immortal, antici-

Pated here on earth in the music of che Eucharist.

4. Of course, nO reSurreCtion is possible if our

musical actlVlty lS nOt mOtivated by an unbounded

COnViction tha.t we are fu皿ling a mission・ It is not

SO muCh a spreading the love of music’aS a lifting of

those entrusted to our care to the level of Christian

resurrection and life. Our tea.ching music’Our leading

music, Our Wrltmg muSic, Our Performing music, Should

be the impulsive outlet of a clear vision that Christ,s

resurrection is the highest pulse which has ever

animated music・ It is a high mission, aS SuCh not

universa.11y estimated, and often underestimated. Ex・

trinsic obstacles are of no great lmPOrtance, aS Iong

as the appointed musica=eaders remain staunch in

their conviction. The resurrection of Sacred Music

demands uncompromlSmg men Of musIC, PIOneerS Who

neverlook behind’WOrkers whom no fa.tigue can stop,

lovers of bea.uty whom no materialism can benumb.

う・ It is easy to conclude from the foregoing, that

our contact with all subordina.tes must be the conta.ct

Of a radiating apostle・ Even though our musica.1

POSition should provide a. means of livelihood, the

mercenary spirit should never be allowed to give to our

work the a.ppearances of another business. The Choir,

this much maligned and su紐ering body’Can reVive in

the spirit of Easter only if another immortal Christ,

We mean an aLPOStOlic leader, leads them back to

music as a shepherd accompanies his flock. No

musicianship will replace the absence of this outstand-

mg quality; because the musical messa.ge ca.n only be

heard if it is given as the message of life immortal.

6. We ha.ve pointed out more than once that the

Choir is today not enough a spiritual group consciously

COntributing to the life of the modem parish. There

is too much reslgnation to bear with a choir of

fortune (or ala.s, Of misfortune) trying to maintain

as best it can a parochial High Mass. If the leader

is truly imbued with the spirit of leadership herewith

advocated, there should grow among the singers gra.d-

ually an interest for the spiritual privilege of belonging

to the choir, and for being appointed to voice the

devotion of the faithful towa.rds Christ. Therein

PreCisely lies the resurrection of our parish-Choirs; and

as Iong as this is not accomplished, Our Choirs remain

in the shadow of death.
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7. If the leader is anima.ted by apostolic fire and

the Choir shows the signs of a spiritua.l response’it

will be rela.tively easy to restore among us an a.ctive

desire to leam music. The la.zy lgnOra.nCe Which ha.s

kept the Choir satisfied with a narrow experience of

inferior music will give pla.ce to an ambition to dis・

cover the radiant beauty of the spiritual songs of the

Church, and the marvelous blending of true polyphony・

From then on, the Choir will want to know more,

to gam a broa.der experience, tO Show itself more alert

and e航cient・ It lives agam.

The spirit of the Resurrection is tra.ditiona.11y

represented in some of the churches of the Old World

by a glorious figure of Christ domina.ting the sanctuary

by its size and its lines. A continuation of this tra-

dition is found today at St. Meinra.d,s Abbey, Indiana’

Where Dom Gregory de Witte, 0. S・ B., ha.s designed

above the Altar a. triumphant and majestic Christ of

SOme 30 feet. Nothing suggests more appropriately

the cIose of this wrltmg: the business of Sacred Music

must share in the energleS Of the mystery of the

Resurrection. To that e任ect, Christ rises from the

dead, and a.1l that His rising implies’muSt reluVenate

all musical activities of the Church. Ma.y the immor-

tality of Christ rema.in the central inspiration, the

COmmanding force of the refom in which Clergy,

Religious Orders, and Laity ha.ve their definite place.

Dead we were; but now we live in the Lord Jesus.

D. E. V.

Mi§Sionary and Composer
By D・ H. Hamin, J.J・

Anot方eγ delig方痢l壷et訪of tんe m諒でal oo5tOm∫

0仁方e eaγly Indian ・Onγeγt∫・ We l彼e t方e fγe5方ne55

0声方eiγ eXpeγience,叫e`iallγ at ′hi5 ti咋訪en ouγ

aγt布ial `iγiliそation訪0ルJ 50 mmγ md鋤Ch obγio研

∫ign∫ Of a doom. In t方e m諒でal actiγitγ Of the

Indimでommunitγ, t方eγe i∫ a牢∫piγit of Ea∫teγ,

諒で方we読Il do卿′el′ to γeCOgmくe and emulate・

(Editor,s note)

Mightiest of a.11 the nations

tha.t ra.ised their fea.thered heads

to the blue sky in the land be-

yond the Rio Grande, WaS the
Algonqulan・ From the bleak,

rugged shores of Nova. Scotia. and

New England, tO the sun ba.ked

foothills of the Rockies, they were ma.sters of the

land and all it contained.

Mightiest of the Algonqulan WaS the Ojibway

tribe’在the people of the puckered mocca.sins, SOme-

times known a.s the Chippewa. Around the shores

Of La.ke Superior a.nd Lake Michigan they pitched

their birchbark wigwams. Too powerful to be attacked

either by the fierce Iroquois or the sava.ge Sioux, they

lived their simple lives in peace.

Like all redmen, they sa.ng a.nd composed songs.

Their songs were a.s va.ried a.s the incidents in the

year. The da.nce, the game, the hunt, love, death,
the spirit world and the Kitchi Manito (Great Spirit) ,

each had its traditional music embellished by the

Smger’s own improvised voca.l outbursts. In solemn

Chants they prayed to the lesser gods of the lake,

the woods and the thunder.

The Ojibway were a noma.dic people who had not

Cultiva.ted the art of writing, Of philosophy, Or Of

SCience. Their music wa.s in a crude sta.te, StrlCt tlmmg

a.nd full notes were lacking. The words were of minor

importance, Syllables and a few significant words

accompanied the rhythm. By the red glare of the

COunCil fire or in血e smoky shelter of their winter

Cabins they swayed to the music of their monotonous

melodies.

The love of song among the prlmltlVe PeOPles

has alwa.ys attracted the a.ttention of the missionaries.

They noticed tha.t it was originally aLn aCt Of worship,

that it was nature,s method of expresslng What words

CamOt C⑦nVey・ Did not the great St. Thomas sa.y

the same’召Music begins where speech breaks o任?,,

The first missionaries brought up in the traditions

Of Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century France lost no

time in translating the bea.utiful hymns of their native

COuntry mtO the Algonqulan tOrlgue. Algonqulan WaS

the inter-tribal la.nguage, bea.ring the sa.me relation to

the others as Latin does to the Romance languages

of Europe.

The Ojibways first heard the hymns of the church

from St. Isaac Jogues a.nd Fr. Marquette both using

Pqge I4i



Algonqulan. The destruction of the Huron Indian

Mission and血e dea.th of the gallant band of a.postles

dela.yed the conversion of the na.tives in the forests

beyond Georgian Ba.y. A few scattered missionaries

OCCaSionally brought血e word of God to the wood-

land tribes.

The haLlf century of wa.r from 1760 to 1812) When

Indian was pitted agalnSt Indian, delayed the estab-

1ishment of permanent missions among the Ojibways・

In 1838 there was only one priest laboring in this

fruitful vineyard that stretched from La.ke Huron to

the Lake of the Woods.

Once more from France came men, SPiritual de-

scendents of the first Jesuits, men Who were to trod

the forest paths, tO Paddle their birch canoes, to teaCh

and to preach in summer and in winter. They ga.thered

together the old Algonquian hymns and a.dded a few

in Ojibway・

Later, the heroic Bishop Barage, an Oblate of

Ma.ry Imma.culate, edited in a small volume the then

existing Chippewa Hymns. The privilege of chant-

1ng the High Mass in the native tongue was not

granted to this tribe. From tiny chapels the a.ge-Old

Latin rose to God, from round immobile faces came

the sacred songs of the church・

Bishop Ba.raga’s edition was small, ina.dequate aLnd

soon ran out of print. To re-edit it would be useless

for it did not meet the present requlrementS. A new

book was necessary, a. COmPlete a.nd up-tO-date work

that could really be ca11ed an Ojibway Hymnal.

It wa.s a May momlng, and round a table in the

Indian School, Spanish, Ontario, Sat a number of

gray-haired weather beaten men. Men whose eyes were
wrinkled with the glare of the snow and the winds

of the forest. It wa.s a conference of missiona.ries.

One question remained for discussion・ Gra.vely the

venerable dean of the Mission Council rose.召Rever-

end Fathers, We need an Ojibwa.y hymn book; from

every mission comes the same request・ It is a di任icult

ねSk demanding three requlSlteS; a.n intimate knowl-

edge of Indian, a familiarity with music and time. Is

there a.nyone who thinks that he can undertake the

wor長?,,

There was silence. Many of the men were alrea.dy

old, all of血em had more than his share of work.

A ta-11 grey ha.ired figure stood up: “It ha.s to be done

‥. I’ll do it, Father.” The speaker, Fr. A. Desautel,

brought to this task one requlSlte, a thorough knowl-
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edge of Ojibway, however, he could not read nor

compose music and his thirty-SeVen missions lay hea.vy

on his thin shoulders.

With an indomiねble will he set himself to study

music, tO leam to read and to compose, at a.n age

when most men a.re retlrmg. The long trips between

his forest chapels were empIoyed in leaming the simple

rules of the a.rt. From France and United Sta.tes he

obtained the latest manuals on the subject. Many a

night after confessions and a sermon, he sat in the

lamp light a.nd studied.

He ha.d not the comfort of a qulet, Warm Study

nor long leisure hours・ In his little room a combi-

nation bed-rOOm and sacristy, he pored over his books.

Visitors would come and go’Oft'en with a sigh he

would say αCome in,, a.nd then smile-For wasn,t he

first a missionary and then a composer・

The difficulties encountered would have dis-

couraged an ordinary man, but to one trained in the

schooI of self-SaCrifice, tO One hardened by yea.rs of

PrlVatlOnS’they were a. part of the labor. From mission

to mission, through rain and snow’Fa.ther Desautel

carried his manuscrlPtS On his ba.ck・

It was in such an atmosphere tha.t the missiona.ry

completed the task that he ha.d undertaken on that

bright Ma.y momlng. His hymnal included over two

hundred and twenty-nine hymns, divided according

to liturgica.l season a.nd devotion・ Much of the work

is original, WOrds and compositions that came to him

while on the mission tra.il. The rest consists of hymns

translated from the French a.nd the English, With ma.ny

changes and va.riations・

It had taken three years to finish血is self-aPPOinted

toil a.nd one difficulty remained. Music will not p山-

1ish itself, mOney lS required to put the sheets in the

PreSS. By diligent begging he raised the necessa.ry

funds. On the fea.st of St. Teresa. of the Child Jesus,

the old missionary held the new Ojibwa.y hymn book

in his hand. At last after three hundred years his

Indians ha.d a book tha.t was really their own・ “Katholik

Ananie-Ma.sinaigan Nagamonan ga.ie Wetchiewewis-

sing,, (A Catholic prayer and hymn book in the

Ojibway language).

Father Desautel had helped to ful飢the words of

the Psalmist “Kakina enishinabewiien Kitchitwawmlng

Kije Manito, Kitchiwawining (Praise the Lord all ye

nations, Praise him all ye people).
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The old missionary has gone to his rewa.rd but he

has left aL living memorial. Last summer I heard the

Ojibways a.t Sa.gamok, Praylng tO God in song・ We

sometimes forget that hymns are prayers・ The India.ns

ca.1l them Anamie-Nagomonan-Slngmg PrayerS.

The little cha.pel wa.s飢ed with copper coIored

men and shawled women. An old Indian sat at the

organ and he began to pla.y. Then it was that I

appreciated the work of Father Desa.utel・ From the

da.rk throats came forth words of praise-Jesus Ode

Gre8Orian Chant

In Psalm 18 we read these very bea.utiful words:
“The hea.vens tell the glory of God, and the firmament

PrOClaims His handiwork. Day pours forth its tidings
to day’and night reveals knowledge to night. There

are no speeches, nO discourses; their voices are not

hea.rd, yet through a.1l the earth is THEIR MELODY

gone forth, and their words to the ends of the earth・,,

If the speechless hea.vens can possess melody a.nd

words, it is only through rational man・ Viewing the

grandeur of God’s crea.tion man is impelled to praise

the Crea.tor in the rich utterance of song・ In many

verses of the psalms we find exqulSlte WOrds about

man’s praising God. I call to your attention the fol-

lowing:召Let my mouth be飢ed with pra.ise’that I

m? Sing Thy glory.’’(70, 8) “My lips sha.11 greatly

reきOICe, When I shall sing to Thee.,, (70, 23) “O任er

to God the sacrifice of pra.ise.,, (49, 14) Isaias sup-

plies us with a most approprla.te Pra.yer that fits so

bea.utifully with the Benedictine vocation :召O Lord,

薫岩霊藍豊勝葦講書霊
opportunity of praising God through the “Opus Dei’’

should receive much careful consideration from us,

often in our life. I am o任ering it to you at this time

as the specia.1 point for study and practice.

A powerful writer once visited Mont Cesar Abbey

in Louvain and jotted down the impression made on

him by the Divine Office as he heard it chanted by

the monks of St. Benedict. He wrote a.s follows : ``This

was something alive, living’COming from the hea.rts

and minds and bodies of living men・ It wa.s as

though God were contmumg the work of creation

here and now, and I was there to hea.r, tO See-eVen

almost to touch. I was lucky, WaS I not?’’Numerous

(Sacred Heart of Jesus) ; Ki Kitchi binis Ma rie (Thou
art very pure Mary) Kitchitwa Therese Manadjind

(Saint Theresa, We honor thee).

Whenever Ojibwa.y lS SPOken, the missionary’s

hymnal will help to bring souls to God・ Ma.ny of the

grey headed men tha.t sa.t a.t that conference table

have made血eir la.st tap and their greatest, tO God.

Surely they must reJOICe When they hear “Kije・Manito

sa.giada mojag,, (God our everlasting love) coming

from Ojibwayland.

in a Mona§tery

By Jgnat読E∫∫eγ, O. J. B.

visitors to our own dear St. Meinrad’s Abbey have

Carried away edifying lmPreSSions that came from

their seelng and hearing our Monks chant God,s

praises. This should not be surprlSmg, for in the
Work of God we handle a sublime thing・ Are we

merely transmlttmg Or Carrylng it to others, a.S a

water pIPe Carries wa.ter? Or, are We living this pra.ise

and becommg the holier by uttering it day a.fter da.y?

The more pure and perfect the religion within the

heart, the more pure and perfect wi11 be the expression

of it on the lips and in the life of man・ The more

Pure and perfect the Cha.nting of our Mass and the
recitation of our O任ice, SO muCh more pure and perfect

will be the life of our Monks and the quality of our

monastic family. We might a.lmost say tha.t the rule

of faith determines the rule of prayer; and the rule of

Pra.yer determines the rule of singing・ For, faith

PrOmPtS Ioving prayer, and loving prayer engenders

songful expression. I feel most sure that a more

extended use and a more perfect rendering of the

Chant will intensify the spiritua.1 1ife in our mona.stery.

We must ever aim more a.nd more to get a.way

from routine and mechanical recitation or chanting・

There is a purity and an unworldliness in our liturgl-

ca.1 prayers tha.t attra.cts 。tte研iγC SOuls to heaven.

St・ Augustine glVeS uS SOmething to think about on

this pomt・ He says : “The voices flowed into my ears,

a.nd Thy truth distilled into my hea.rt, Whence the

a任ections of my devotion overflowed, a.nd tears ra.n

down and ha.ppy was I therein.’’ Certa.inly, SWeet

sounds should be in the mouths of those tha.t receive

God into their hea.rts a.s they utter His truths with

their lips.
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If we stop to soudy the matter a bit the reasons for

the foregolng Will ea.sily become evident. The lan_

guage of the Church is too rich to be spoken with

JuSt mere WOrds・ Music m雄t be added. In a word,

the langauge of the Church is song, Wherein melody

and rhythm and expression help to convey what the

Church has to say・ Bear in mind that behind every

word spoken there is a person. Tha.t person is revealed

in the word and in the manner of utterance. God ha.s

deigned to speak to us・ He has glVen uS His words

to be our pra.yers. Only a grace-laden soul can

properly repeat the words of God, the words of sa.cred
Scripture, the words of the Liturgy-the Mass and

the Divine O航ce・ Only the richness of music

devoutly applied ca.n properly convey the heavenly

ideas behind God’s words. If, aS SOme men Say,

music is the language of the unspeakable, then cer-

tainly it should be used in a.ny attempt to convey the

grand thoughts of the Psalms. Just as beneath the veil

of bread we see by faith, the Lord present in the Holy

Eucharist, SO beneath the words of血e O航ce or

behind the words of the O航ce we should see the

Divine Spea.ker, God・ He certainly tums towards us

with a. smile when we fervently recite or chant His

words. These wonderful words properly uttered al-

ways have a divine e飴ca.cy. That e航ca.cy is not

always like that which prevails when the prleSt at

Mass uses God’s words to change bread and wine

into Christ. Yet) Very great Changes a.re wrought in

ourselves by a. proportionate e航cacy・ God,s words are

powerful and sacred. They must be handled with
even greater care and awe than electrically cha.rged

wires・一Again I sa.y, We Cha.nt the words of sacred

Scripture・ They are our liturgical prayer. These words

are baptized as it were by the fire of the Holy Spirit.

We who utter血em in prayer are baptized with water

and the Holy Spirit. No wonder then that Chant can

become something so sublime・

In liturgica.1 prayer the text is the important thing.

It is like a valuable seed. When it opens up under

the wamth of the indwelling Spirit’it flowers into the

full richness of Sacred Chant. Holy Chant maLkes

the unutt償able God almost perceptibly present through

the quasi-SaCramental power of the Church’s sacred

song・ How aptly does our wonderful Benedictine

vocation permit us to carry out the instruction to the

Ephesians (う, 19) : “Speaking to yourselves in psalms

and hymns’and spiritual canticles, Singing and making
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melody in your hea.rts to the Lord.,, It is our grand

privilege and opportunity daily to en]Oy the benefit

of this qua.si-SaCranenta.1 power of the Sacred Chant.

We live and move in it. Sa.cramental psalmody has

the power of opening God,s words for us・ It unlocks

them, that we might be di釘used by the underlying

divinity・ Furthemore, unison song welds the singers

by their intimate union of expression of divine truth

and divine being. In well rendered psa’lmody there

is no noise, nO aLffectation, nO Se脆shness, but childlike

family union and family communmg With God. We

slng tO God, a.nd yet we listen to Him. Therefore for

the most part we smg SOftly・ God dces not need to

be awakened by clamorous shouting, but we need to

HEARKEN lest we fail to hear God’s whispering to

our souls. Ausculta! Ausculta!一Hearken! Hea.rken!

Think often of this first word of the Holy Rule when

you chant in Church.

Abbe Dabin has written: “The Benedictine is by

vocation, Pre-destination, a.nd business first and fore-

most a singer・" Thank God for tha.t-that you a.re

by profession a slnger Of Divine Praises. As cenobites,

we work together, Pray tOgether, SaCrifice together’

sing together, aS One united happy family・ Jus㌍S

Chant is a part of the very life of the Church, SO lt lS

also a part of the very life of our monastic family.

It is that pa.rt’aCCOrding to St・ Benedict, tO Which

nothing should be preferred. It should be the extemal

manifestation of血at throbbing, Vital principle of

sanctity tha.t should permeate our being a.t all times.

It should be the expression of the divine life within

us, the life of grace・ How happy we should be at the

thought that by constraint′ of the holy Rule that we

vowed to follow, We aPpear before God,s holy alta.r

often each day for the Sacrifice of the Ma.ss and the

Sacrifice of Praise.

If we wa.nt to be true sons of that beloved Father,

St. Benedict, We da.re not lightly pass over血e manner

of praising God. The Benedictine that is not versed

in Gregorian Chant and the proper method of publicly

recltlng the Divine O範ce is not true to his na.me.

He has reason to feel deeply ashamed of himself for

putt.1ng mtO the last pla.ce what his spiritual Father,

St. Benedict, PutS into the first place.

We should studiously avoid making our recitation

or chanting sound boisterous・ It should never be

dotted by egotists that are eager to stand out con-
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SPICuOuSly. Jt訪0初”Ot 6c pγeCや’tOu∫. We just must

make ourselves calmly ta.ke time to do the main thing

Well. Perfect choir recitation and chanting will pro-

duce a profoundly religious lmPreSSion because it is

SPiritual. It is contemplative. It is mystical. It is

meditative. It is tranquil. It is serene. It is peaceful・

In conclusioh, the purpose of the li請gy lS tO

Pla.ce us in ever cIoser contact with the etema.11y living

Word. Through the divine Word of the O航ce de-

VOutly uttered, We dispose ourselves ever to apprecia.te

more fully the Word that da-ily becomes Flesh upon

Our a.ltars. Ah! Those holy Altars! Those consecrated

Altars, COVered with blessed linens, decked with

blessed candles, enVeloped with fragrant incense smoke.

On these Altars are placed the consecra.ted chalices.

On these Altars are consecrated bread and wine that

a God-man may daily be sacrificed for our sake. Before

these Altars we baptized adorers stand or kneel to

receive the Hoods of grace that stream from Christ.

Fortuna.te are we, Who ca.n so often stand before God,s

holy Altar, nOt Only and alwa.ys to receive, but to

glVe・ To immolate ourselves in a.n oft-rePeated sacri一

五ce of praise. May our praise of God be pure and

beautiful, Pleasing God, SanCtifying ourselves, and

edifying the body of the Fa.ithful. Praised be Jesus

Christ, nOW and forever!

§inging the Pascha看　Triumph

By C方aγle∫ ∫訪mitt

EaLSter is the Feast of Life and its joy is the joy

Of living. Man wants to live・ The deepest longing of

his heart, a longing common to us all, is precisely this

desire to live. Death looms up before man a.s his great

enemy・ Decreed as a punishment for all man because

Of sin, death sums up all ma.n,s su任erings and sorrows,

his own defeat; and the physical dea.th is the symboI of

the spiritual death, the etemal darkness of unredeemed

man・ But death has Iost its sting; for Christ, the

Victor over death, is risen・雄By dying He has destroyed

Our death, a.nd by rising a.gain He has restored life・,,

Little wonder that the earth resounds with the jubilant

SOng, Alleluia. With Christ we have died to sin; We
have risen in the newness of life. Therefore once

again the heaven-loaned song is restored to us・ What

a happy privilege lS glVen tO yOu the choir to ra.ise

this song of triumph, Singing the Christia.ns’joy, a.nd

PralSmg Our glorious Victor!

The Holy Mass begins with words of the psalmist

that might be understood as spoken by che Risen

Saviour to His heavenly Fa.ther・ At the Last Supper

He had prayed召Father, the hour is come! GIorify

Thy Son,, (John XVII, 1). Ma.gnificently the Father

answers that pra.yer in the glory of血e Resurrection・

誌論詰謂豊寵蔀亡霊蒜
COming from the mysterious realms beyond the gra.ve,

from the glorified life as yet not tasted by us・ With

reverent awe let the choir approa-Ch this majestic hymn

Of Christ,s thanksgiving to His Father・

At the same time let us understand the Introit as

SPOken to us. It is the glad tidings to all men of the

triumph of Jesus, in whose victory we all sha.re. He

is the first bom of the dead; in Him we too shall rise

again. The Crea.tor, Who “ha.st searched me and

known me’,, that is, Who knows my nature for He

created it, and has decreed the sentence of dea.th

聖霊誹葦謹話豊宝器
ance of victory over our enemy, death・

Let us express then our joy in the Gradual and

the Alleluia.寝This is the day which the Lord hath

ma.de.,, It is the first day of the week, the day on

Which God, in the begiming, Created light. On the

Same day of the week early in the mommg血e Sun

Of Justice, Light of Light, Light of the world, rises

from the tomb. He dispels all darkness so that the

night becomes as day in the brightness of His rising.
召Forth to che Paschal Victim’Christians, bring

your Sacrifice of praise.,, In the sequence you now

Call upon all Christians to o任er to their Savior and

King the well deserved glory and praise. Note the

COntraStS that’With such strength a-nd beauty express

a mystery so profound一召The Lamb redeems the sheep

. ‥ the sinless one hath reconciled the sinner. ‥ death

and life in strange conflict strove.,, Then follows the

dialogue wi血Mary Magdalene. With childlike sim-

Plicity, eager tO know every deatil of so glorious an

event, We aSk召Say, O wond,ring Mary, Say What thou

Sa.WeSt On thy way?,, To Mary,s story we answer with
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a confident assertion of our faith:負We know that

Christ indeed is risen・,, May this sequence become a

POPular hymn, POPular, in血a.t its joyful strains might

be the common possession of every Christia.n; a hymn

that holds the deposit of Ea.ster JOy eXPerienced in

the hidden recesses of the Christian heart.

How shall we celebrate this Feast of joy? St. Paul

answers for us召Let us feast with the unleavened bread

Of sincerity and truth.,, His words give you your

Communion chant in which you express for all the

Easter JOy and exaltation as we approach to receive

Him who said召I am the resurrection and the life.,,

OCTAVE OF EASTER

During the Ea.ster Week our minds were occupied

With the glorious Myst償y of the Resurrection・ Each

day Mother Church presented to us the scene of one

Of our Lord,s appearances so that, We tOO might experi-

ence the joy of those who could say “We have seen

the Lord・,, At the same time She intended to help

us increase in our fa.ith, for this mystery’though it

answers our common longing for unending life, neVer-

theless taxes our power of faith. Faith in the Risen

Christ is the grace we seek on this Octa.ve Day. Indeed

the Church wants us to desire it even as newbom babes

thirst for the rational milk (Introit). The newbom

babes a.re the neophytes bom anew on Holy Saturday・

We too are as newbom in the renewed life of Easter.
Mother Church would increase and strengthen our

faith o任ering us the nourishment of the milk of the

Eucha.rist・ For such gifts we slng Our thanksgiving :

“Sing aloud to the God of Jacob.’’

The second Alleluia verse prepares us for the

Gospel : “After eight days, the doors being shut, Jesus

StOOd in the midst of His disciples and said: `Peace

be to you’.’’The doubting Thomas, COmmg m COntaCt

with the Risen Saviour, falls upon his knees and pro-

fesses his faith: “My Lord and my God’’There is a.

buming fervor in this profession tha.t also ought be in

your hearts a.s you smg the O任ertory verse recounting

the scene of the holy women met by the angel at the

empty tomb.

Again the example of Thomas is before us at he

Communion. As Christ commanded Thomas to place

his finger in the sacred wounds and lay his hand in

the open side of Christ, SO We are invited to come in

intimate contact with the sacred Flesh of our Risen

Lord. Nor will we be any longer faithless but believing・
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The second Sunday after Easter is known as Good

Shepherd Sunday, for in the Gospel Jesus presents

Himself to us as the Good Shepherd who gives his

life for the sheep. The mystery of Calva.ry tells us

that Christ was not making a mere comparison’but

amounclng a reality; He would be the Victim of

sacri丘ce, that He might give life to his sheep. The

Shepherd, nOW risen, is in our midst. With grati調de

let us extol the goodness of Christ in the Introit chant

for He deserves our praise: “Rejoice in the Lord, O

ye righteous : Praise becometh the upright・,, So abund-

ant is血e outpourmg Of his mercies that the psalmist

can say’αThe earth is full of the goodness of the

Lord・" For His mercy and love generously given in

the Redemption, let the choir lift a chant of Christians,

praise and gratitude.召Praise becometh the upright.,,

The words of the Good Shepherd fom the second

Alleluia. verse:召I know My sheep, and Mine know

me. Alleluia.." The least of us is known to the Good

Shepherd. What a consolation to realize that each
one of us is included in the all embracing love and

watchful care of the Shepherd, that in His dying and

His rising again He knew us! The thought begets

in us an unswerving confidence that ought inspire the

choirs chanting of these words of the Shepherd.

召And mine know Me.,, We know Him first of all

by our faith. Yet another, a mOre intimate knowing

of the Shepherd is indicated in the first Alleluia verse :
“The disciples knew the Lord Jesus in the breaking of

bread.,, Yes, in the Eucha.ristic union we come to

know the Lord Jesus most intimately, a knowledge that

is mingled with love. And this knowing is a foretaste

of how we shall know Him in etemity. The words of

Jesus are a.ccordingly repeated a.s our Communion song・

Sing it with love and gra.ti調de to our Good Shepherd

and with a.n eagemess to know Him yet more.

JUBILATE DEO

So wonderful is the mystery of our Redemption,

that the Church would have us continue to celebrate

our JOy・ The weeks following Easter are like a fore-

taste of the unending joys of heaven; With Christ we

have risen, With Christ we live unto God・ Again,

therefore, do we smg Of our happiness a.s the children

of freedom, Pra-1Smg and glorifying our victorious

Leader. “Shout with joy all the earth, a-1leluia: Smg

ye a psalm to His name’alleluia.; glVe glory to His
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Pra.ise, alleluia..’’We invite all the earth, all of God,s

CeratureS) tO JOln Our SOng Of His pra.ise. It is well;

for we a.lone, the only intelligent and free creatures,

Can glVe VOice to the rest of creation・ All a.re joined

in us to o任er unto God a symphony of praise.

Yet another mystery must be accomplished unto

the glorification of Christ. Risen from the dea.d, He

must ascend to His hea.venly kingdom. The gates of

heaven, CIosed by sin’Will open a.t His command; all

heaven will proclaim His glory as He takes His pla.ce

at the right hand of the Fa.ther. Alleluia! Our huma.n

na.ture is enthroned in hea.ven! Our Brother takes

POSSeSSion of the heavenly kingdom, leading the con-

tinued procession of the redeemed! T調Iy we ought

to be the happiest people’We Who know our destiny.

Let the choir voice this joy and ha.ppiness in the second

Alleluia verse, Which in one broad sweep’takes in

this glorious mystery. “It behooved Christ to su任er

and to rise from the dead, and so to enter into His

glory : Alleluia.’’

As oup Communion song we take the words of

Our Lord from the Gospel: αA little while, and you

shall not see Me; and again a little while and you shall

See Me.,, He retums to the Fa.ther・ But yet He remains

With us in the Sa.crament・ Throughout αthe little

While,, of our earthly pilgrima.ge, He will be our

nourishment. Each time we receive, there is renewed

the pledge of the etemal vision of glory. αAnd you

shall see me : Alleluia.,,

CANTATE DOMINO

In the Gospel, the Lord Jesus promises to send the

Holy Spirit. He is to come as the Spirit of Truth to

teach us, Clarifying the words a.nd works of Jesus; He

COmeS tO glorify Christ in us; through Him血e won-

derful things of God will be made manifest to the

WOrld. “For the Lord hath done wonde血I things:

He hath revealed His justice in the sight of the

Gentiles’’(Introit). Thes6 glorious things are the

Ob子ect of the praise of the choir in the Introit: “Sing

ye to the Lord a. new canticle, alleluia.,, It is a. new

SOng; a SOng that only the Christian ca.n slng, eXtOlling

the Holy Spirit, Who renews a.1l and makes all

things new.

W7e retum once more to the Resurrection in the

Alleluia verse: “The right hand of the Lord ha.th

WrOught strength, the right hand of the Lord hath

exalted me・’’Let us understand the psalm as Christ’s

Pra.ise of the Father’Who has glorified Him in the

Resurrection・ The glory of the risen Sa.vior knows

no death:召dea.th shall no more ha.ve dominion over

Him.’’He is our exempla.r, We are tO be made con-

fomable to Him. What is accomplished in Christ is

also our undying hope.

Filled with this hope a.nd the joy it begets, We Smg

agaLin the resurrection psalm as we bring our gifts

in the O任ertory: “Shout with joy to God, all the

earth. ‥ I will tell you wha.t great things the Lord

ha.th done for my soul.,,

VOCEM JUCUNDITATIS

It is the last Sunday before the Ascension・ The

JOy Of the Church is intensified at the thought of the

Victor,s entra.nce into His kingdom’the∴COmPleting

Of His triumph. “Decla.re it with the voice of joy. ‥

declare it even to the ends of the earth.,, That is the

Choir,s privilege to declare to all the glory of Christ

and to voice a.gain the Christians’gratitude for血e

mysteries of salvation. “The Lord hath delivered His

PeOPIc・,,

These mysteries are summed up in quotation from

the Gospel used as the Alleluia. verse: “I came forth

from the Father, and a.m come into the world: agaln

I lea.ve the world and I go to the Father・,, In one

sentence the whole course of Christ,s life is described.

Let the choir sing it with the hope that this word of

the Lord describe also the course of our lives. We

came forth from the crea.tive hand; We are tO lea.ve

this world and retum to血e bosom of the Father.

This is the purpose of the Redeemer,s work; that

We might retum to the Father, tO live with Him for-

ever:召He hath set my soul to live・,, Rightly then,

Should the choir instill in the hea.rts of the people the

desire to “bless the Lord our God, and make the voice

of His pra.ise to be heard,, (O任ertory).

The same JOy and happiness should ma.rk the sing-

ing of the Communion verse : “Sing unto the Lord and

bless His na.me.,, But there is a.dded also a.n a.dmoni-

tion:召show forth His salvation from day to da.y・,,

We who have received the grace of the Paschal

Mysteries must now show it by our good works.

Ha.ving rlSen With the Savior, We muSt be resoIved to

die no more the dea.th of sin; but with Christ we

must live unto God.
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He「e‥丁he「e。. Eve「ywhe「e
CINCINNATI, OHIO, has

been of recent date, a real musical

hub. Two manifestlations deserve

the a.ttention of the∴rea.ders. The

slnglng Of the High Mass on

March 8, in the old Cathedral of

St. Peter in Chains was the climax

of the annual Girls’Week, With a choir of 800 voices

drawn from all Catholic high schooIs. Professor John

J. Fehring directed the Mass of Ravanello in honor
Of St・ Joseph. Manifestat’ions as such are always com-

mendable, at least for the Catholic unlty Which they

PrOmOte・ But we are less impressed by the number

Of the partlCIPantS than by the educational purpose

Which should always guide the organizers. The qualit’y

of the singing should be in evidence, and still more the

SPiritual atmosphere which alone assures us that the

objectives are reached. Meanwhile, let the SchooIs

of Cincimati be commended for their united e任ort.

More deservmg Perhaps of our a.ttention was the

restora.tion of Vespers to a capaclty audience at St.

Agnes Church on Monday, February 9th. On the

OCCaSion of the monthly meeting of the Holy Name

Society, the Right Reverend Monsignor Albert A.

Burke, PaStOr, re-eStablished this Iong-forgotten liturgト

Cal service in his parish. The Boys, Choir, directed

by Professor Fehring, Sang the psalmody・

The importance of this restoration is obvious‥ lt

does not only rehabilitate the Vespers in the eyes of

the faithful as the logical and exemplary evening-SerV-

ice, but it incorporates the activities of the Men,s

SOClety into a cIoser bond with the worship of their

Church. We would have wished oply血at the organ-

izers, fully aware of their splendid gesture, WOuld

have had the men themselves partlCIPate in the singing・

Maybe they ha.ve already thought of it for the future.

CONCERTS OF SACRED MUSIC are multi_

Plying here and there to such an extent that points

to a general awakening・ Here are the programs of a

few recently brought to our notice :

l. The Choir of St. Mary’s Church, Cincinnati,

began on Sunday evenmg, February lう, the first of

a series of concerts celebrating the lOOth anniversary

of the consecration of St. Mary,s Church. The pro-
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gram, made up of selections of classic Church music,
WaS directed by Amold Frank Schroeder.

2・ The vested liturgical Choir of the Church of

the Immaculate ConceptlOn, at Boston’Mass., directed

by Leonard S. Whalen, Organist and choirmaster, and
assisted by Jesus Maria Sanroma, Pianist and guest

artist, gaVe a COnCert a-t Jordan Hall on Sunday

evenmg, March lst. The program is a very fine ex-

ample of what might be called “an expanded Catholic

outlook on music.,, It is broad, Va.ried, and remark-

ably conceived as a cross-SeCtion of musical influences・

We have not come across anything so well-Plamed
for a long tlme・ Here it is:

Gloria, Laus et Honor.…................…‥...,.......Leonard S. Whalen

Kyrie, Missa “O Quam GIoriosum.-…・Vittoria

Ave Verum-for 2 and 3 voices-…………Josquin des Pr6s

Jesu Dulcis Memo亨‥ ・・ ‥・・ ……‥・ …・・・・・・ Plain Chant

Jesu Dulcis Memorla・・…・…‥・…………………‥-・-・・・・Vittoria

Panis Angelicus・・-...…・・・…・・・……・--……‥..・・・…・・.....・・・・Palestrina

The Choir

Sonata in G Minor’Op. 22, No. 2…・・・Robert Schumann

Jesus Maria Sanroma
Ave Maria
GIoria, from “Missa Pauper

Ecce Vidimus

Saint- Saさns

Yon

三重HaYdn

Ave Maria, On the theme of the
Plain Chant Ave Maria...._,...…........….Leonard S. Whalen

Veni Domine

Lacrymosa, from the Sequence

Salve Regina

Pietro Yon

The Choir

Cantique d’Amour, from “Poetic

and Religious Hamonies’’・・・・………・・Liszt

Legend Albeniz

La Ca血edrale Engloutie-.--・-………・…・....・・……・Debussy

Alborado del Gracioso…..........,.…...…‥.......... Ravel

Jesus Maria Sanroma
在Tum Ye to Me,,-Men,s Chorus……Scotch Folk Tune

生The Second Minuet,,….....….

“Silent, O Moyle’’……・-・・・-…‥..-.-

召How Should I Your True

Love Know?,,..…................…

寝The Snow,,

“The Long Day CIoses’’・・…-……"・-・..…・・・

The Choir

Arr. by A. T. D.

⊥rice BesIy

l Folk Tune

lish Folk Tune

Edward Elgar

Arthur Sullivan

3. New Orleans announced a pleasant surprlSe

for its Spring Fiesta. There Ca血olics take boldly

their rightful place in a. cIVIC reJOICmg Which is a con-
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tinua.tion of the Ca.tholic tra.dition of this old French

Settlement. On Monda.y evenlng, March 9th, at the

Holy Name Auditorium, the Loyola University Col・

lege of Music presented a Mass in honor of St.

George, and a Biblica.1 Cantata., “The Deluge,’’by

SaLint-Sa…ns. The Choir was composed of some 170

SlngerS.

4. The Church of the Blessed Sacra.ment in Ho11y-

wood, Where Mr. Richa.rd Keys-Biggs is choirmaster,

Offered the hospitality of its great Ca.savant organ to

Clarence Mader, Well known American virtuoso, for a

recital・ The program was not restricted to selections

of Sacred Music, but included a. wide va.rlety Of organ

repertoire. As Iong as such recitals are glVen With

approprlate discretion, they are a help to develop a

musical appreciation among the people・ Sacred Music

itself, though indirectly, Will arouse a greater interest

because of a growmg muSical consciousness.

We are well aware cha.t concerts in church, Whether
of Sacred Music proper or not, are a matter tO be

submitted to a prudent iudgment, lest the house of

the Eucha.rist be tumed too soon into a music-hall.

We present no opinion in the case; We Only state that’

in the hands of respectful organizers, they may help

Sa.cred Music to reap an early ha.rvest・ We know a.s

well that not all concerts are as good as they are

announced. Our comments a.re not concemed with

the value of respective performances, Which we ha.ve

not ha.d the pleasure of attending but only with the

PurPOSe Of commending those who assume this work

as a part of an apostolate in which we a-re all deeply

interested. Whatever the merits of the concerts which

are mentioned may have been, they were a. kind of

summing up of various advantages which we would

expect from them: the expansion in breadth of the

musical life of a parish, the artistic education of the

ordinary Christian, the growth of our civic influence,

and the understanding of instrumenta.l music. Who
does not see that these four aims are a substantial

contribution to the restoration of liturgical music?

A SELECT GROUP OF COLORED ART-

ISTS under the direction of Adrian Johnson is fre-

quently heard on the Sacred Heart program, the only
Catholic daily program in America・ It originates from

Station WEW, St. Louis, Mo., and is under the

guidance of Reverend Eugene Murphy, S・ J. The lう-

minute program is now ca-rried byうI stations and

will go soon to South America by short wave・ Prayers,

hymns, and a. short ta.1k by a prleSt ma.ke up the pro-

gram・ One ca.n re]OICe at this initia.tive・ It brings to

us a spiritual a.nd musical fare through the voice of

brothers whom we ha.ve been neglecting for quite a

time, but to whom now we a.re extending a loving hand.

THE EXAMPLE OF PROTESTANT
FRIENDS is never to be frowned upon, but received

with humble kindness. The Glee Club of Harva.rd

University, With G. Wa11ace Woodworth, COnductor,
has been too Iong identified with supreme a.chievement

in the choice and performance of music for male

chorus, tO need further commendation. Here is the

PrOgram Of the interesting concert glVen On March
うth, in Sanders Theater, Cambridge :

Mozart……..-………………・ ……・Cantata’Regina Coeli, K. 108

Palestrina Missa, O Admirabile Commercium

Cherubini……………..…-………‥Choruses from Requiem in C Minor

Normand Lockwood…‥“Out of the Cradle Endlessly

Ro cking "

Elliot亡Carter _-.-……….........“The Defense of Corinth,’’after

Rabelais

O任enbach..……………………….Choruses from召La Belle Helene,,

Folk Songs arranged by Dvorak and Robert Delaney

Bach一…...-....….-...,......-.,…‥...……Three Chorales

This program should be noted, if for nothing else than

the audacity of its varied selections. And we should

remember that when we plan a program: COntra.St Of

va-lues reinforces light and shadow, PrOVided there is

light・ And we vouch that nothing could beat the

MiJ∫a, O 4dmiγabi/e CommeγCium of Palestrina, nOt

even Chorals of Bach.

Emest White, the distinguished musica.1 director of
the Church of Mary the Virgin, gaVe a PrOgram Of

liturgical music for the American Guild of Organists

on Monday, December lう, 1941.

Prelude (Suite, Opus 5) ・…・"-…・Maurice Duruf16, 1934

Missa Beatae Mariae Virginis…Emest White, 1941

Choral in E Major…‥・……......…・・-...C6sar Franck, 1890

Andante sostenuto

(Symphonie gothique).....・Charles-Marie Widor, 189う

Motet-Beata es, Virgo
Maria Giovami Gabrieli, 1557-1612

Motet-Ave Maria……..,......…‥.......Anton Bruckner, 1824-96

AT BENEDICTION

Hymn-O saIutaris hostia・-…・・・・Joseph Noyon

Prose-Ave verum.._......._.…...........,VI

Hymn-Tantum ergo

(Op. 11, No. 5)…--・・-………Joseph Kromolicki

Antipho n-Ado remu s

in aetemum......……...….-...……....VI

Premier Verset des Psaumes.-.・・・Marcel Dupr6, 1920
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The plan of this program aims first at purity. Careful

Selection, unity of presentationタare the main qualities

Which commend it to our attention. And of course,

the music, from Duruf脆to Dupr6, is all-Catholic. No

One is surprised of course, eXCePt Perhaps ourselves.

IT IS THE SAME COMPLAINT. The mail

brought in on the same mommg twO PaperS: Thc

P方liladc佃方ia J/andaγd, and the G訪d Nole5 Of St.

Louis. The coincidence recalled forcibly to mind a

COmPlaint which is so common that it would other-

Wise leave one unmoved・ Let each in tum put forth

FγOm庇St. Lo”i5 G“ild No/e5 (at random)-
``The program (of reform) has not been carried out

fully, due in no small measure to a lack of cooperation

On the pa.rt of pastors. There are many practical prob-

lems’indeed, Which render the `restoration, a di航culty

-nOt insurmountable, but a di錆iculty all the same・

Many churches do not possess a competent organist or

Choir-director and are seemingly unwilling to pay for

One Who is competent. Many choirs must function

under the leadership of school-tea.Chers and other

amateurs who cannot devote proper time to the forma-

t'ion and preparation of a good choir or who them-

Selves do not have the trammg requisite for the proper

direction of singers. Some of our organists, be it said

rather ruefully, do not possess the superlOr muSician-

Ship their positions presupposes. Many, tOO, are forced

by the inadequacy of their fees to devote a portion of

their time to non-Church purposes-time which should

be devoted to preparmg Choir music, Organ muSic.

And a few, lastly, do not sympathize with the move-

ment of reform and lack the good will to cooperate

in making church music wor血y of God,s worship・

負But on the whole’the blame for the reform pro・

gram’s falling short can be laid on the clergy who

either do not know of the reform or, WOrSe Still, do

not care to ca.rry lt Out.

“Many organists in the diocese have repeatedly

COmPlained that their own e任orts to conform to the

Pa.Pa.l and diocesan regulations are not only not

SeCOnded by their pastors but even opposed.

“Fortunately the state of things here described is

not the prevailing one. It would be unfair to suggest

that it is. It would present an untrue pICture if the

fine cooperation of a good many pa.stors were not

COmmemOraLted. There are unnumbered serious prleStS

who have done all in their power to further the reform
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measures. Perhaps their parish does not re組ect per-

fectly the model sketched by the Archbishop. But

they have tried, are trymg tO COPy it. In spite of

many hardships they a.re endea.vormg tO Carry Out the

PrOgram Outlined by His Excellency m SO far a.s their
circumstances allow.,,

“It would probably prove very interesting to dis-

COVer a.nd compile sta.tistics on the proper conduct of

Singing during Mass and other liturgical functions in

the churches of the city and county. How ma.ny

Churches, for instance, regularly ha.ve high Mass on

Sundays? How ma.ny choirs sing or at least recite

the `proper’of the Mass a.t those services? How many

Smg aPPrOVed Music?
“As an afterthought・ We wonder how many

PaStOrS Were able) in血eir yearly report to the Arch-

diocesan chancery, tO glVe Satisfactory answers about

the conduct of the liturgical services in their church.’’

FγOm庇“Note弓γOm /方e Cboiγ Loft,, (at ra.n-

dom) : “We made an appeal in our initial column

that the success of the column would be assured if

you readers, PreSumably interested in the policies we

have outlined, WOuld use the colurrin to your a.dvan-

tage either by the means of sending your ideas which

you feel would be helpful to others, Or a.PPealing for

information which could be used for your own edifi-

Cation and, incidenta.11y, beneficial to others who ma.y

have the same problem in mind.

召While the response to this column has been very

encouraglng, the fa.ct that there are some 390 parishes

in the diocese all having problems of some kind per-

talnmg tO their music, WOuld seem to your writer that

Our Weekly mail would be糾ed with likely materia.l・

But, frankly, chat ha.s not been the case.

“Could it be possible that a.11 you good people,

Organists, Choir directors, SlngerS, a.nd just `listeners,’

are completely satisfied with the work you are doing?

Are you so sa.tisfied with your rendition of the music

of the Mass in your parish’that this column is of no

interest to you?’’

The tune is the same in both; Only血e verse

SeemS tO di任er. St. Louis is suaprised at the deaf

negligence of quite a few of its pastors; Phila.delphia

finds its choirmasters too indi任erent. There is no

judgment to bear as to whom belongs the greater

guilt; for both pastors and choimasters are to be
blamed for their own sins. But there you have from
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two di任erent centers of Catholic life a unanimous

PrOOf of the evil which besets Sacred Music. Before
We think of throwing a stone a.t the faithful, We Will

have to ask to both the members of the clergy and

the choir-directors to cast the first. It is fairly secure

to say that a.s Iong a.s the priesthood will not lea.d

in obedience and appreciation, a.nd as Iong as choir-

masters will shut themselves up in their own petty

individualism’there is no ]uSt COndemnation agamSt

the people. We need in greaten numbers prleStS tO
Whom Sacred Music is an integral part of pastoral

commission, and choirmasters who realize the worth

Of a fratemal cooperation・ For this we must all pray,

and we must work more sincerely.

“We are appalingly ignorant, SOmetimes, Of

even the simplest interpretations of this `infinite

treasure to men,’our sa.cred Liturgy・ We be-

1ieve that this could be remedied by degrees,

through our united membership of religious and

laity, men and women pledged to this `very real

and pra.ctica」because spiritual’Society・’’

Music and Liturgy

England, Jan・, 1942

AN IDEA ABOUT HYMNS:
召Our list of hymns for a practical Hymn

Book (which we printed in October) did not

bring many further promises of support from

Parish priests・ The two or three messa.ges we

received were entirely fa.vorable, but not enough

to encoura.ge us to take a.ny definite steps at

PreSent. Perhaps there are too many exc置tmg

things happenmg arOund the world for people

to glVe their attention to such a permanent

det‘a.il of nomal existence as a. Hymn Book. All

the same, it would be better if they would・ War-

time and revolution-time are the moment for put-

ting changes into execution, but the changes are

not likely to be血e best changes unless they

have been thought out in deta.il beforehand. And

tha.t applies to more important things than Hymn

Books, if there ;∫ anything more important; for

myself, I rather agree with th: man who said

that anybody might do the law-making of a

PeOPle if he could choose their songs. If our

Lord’s Church in England could have good laws

and good songs, the prospects would be brighter

tha.n they sometimes seem. May He see to it!

The Sower

Birmingham, England葛Jan. 1942
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Names ‥ Peop-es ‥ Doing§
A LETTER OF BISHOP BOYLE reminds the

Clergy and the orga.nists of the Diocese of Pittsburgh,

Pa・, Of the obligation of organlZmg a boys’choir in

every parish. This has become more imperative in the

PreSent Circumsta.nces, for a boy-Choir may help to

meet the musical shortage that the war production

and the conduct of wa.rfare will necessarily cause in

many churches. If the organists of the Diocese of

Pittsburgh have in this matter the blessing of an a.ct of

POSitive obedience’all choirmasters should realize fully

the advisability of the boy-Choir in the musical organ-

ization of a parish. For the male choir can only be

restored to its highest level when we shall give to

Our boys a thorough musical training. The fact tha.t

it is a hard enterprise does not make it less desirable.

THE ABBEY OF ST. MEINRAD, INDI-

ANA, is forging ahea.d, tO血e joy of us all. For

no better news can come from a Benedictine monastery

than that, uP On their mountain, the monks are send-

1ng tO Christ in the name of all Christians struggling

throughout the world’a PeaCeful song’daily improv-

1ng ln quality and fervor. The rea.der will find in this

issue under the title召Gregorian Chant,, the summary

Of a pre-Lenten conference glVen by Right Reverend

Abbott Ignatius Esser, O. S. B・, tO his monks. We

COuld not resist the pleasure of reprinting it without

his pemission for the benefit of Caecilia. Besides the

many highly coIored thoughts which it presents in an

informal style, it shows an intimate comer of the

WOrking out of the musical problem in a monastery・

This should be of particular interest to all religious

COmmunities, Wherein the human condition is the same.

And the Laity will be comforted to know that monks

are not bom musicians, but made by an eamest labor・

Here is the program of the Mass of Easter at the

Abbey-Church :血e body of 300 Seminarians will sing

the Missa Choralis of Refice. At the O任ertory, a

Selected male choir will sin蜜召Terra tremuit,, by

Vincent Wagner) O. S・ B. Of course, the monastic

SCbola will take charge of the Proper in Gregorian

Cha.nt, and in its entirety.

THE LA FALCE BROTHERS have caught our

fancy. We mentioned血em in the Christmas issue;

They truly deserve this publicity. We reprint the lively
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a.ccount of their unusual experience as glVen in the

Hammond Time∫ Of December, 194l :

“We doubt if any other church in America has a

SPeCial choir like Our Lady of Mt. Ca.rmel’s in Pough-

keepsie’N. Y. Its nine members are brothers and they

have been slngmg tQgether for nine years-eVer Since

Johnny, the youngest (now 14) could handle a tenor

Part. This summer, tO Celebrate the Feast of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel’they sang their first High Mass,

Mueller’s Ecce Pani∫ maSS in A flat. Heretofore, eaCh

boy had sung in the choir but not all a.t the same time.

It’s a small wonder the LaFalce brothers are a

Choir instead of a baseball team when you consider

their heritage・ Thirty-Odd years ago, in Poughkeepsle,

AIphonso LaFalce from Terra Nova de Siberi, Italy,

married a young smger in St. Peter,s choir・ The first

lullabies the little LaFalces heard were the hymns

their mother sang to them. By the time Frank, the

Oldest son, WaS five, he could pick out music he had

heard in church on the family pedal organ. As his

younger brothers grew up’Frank took up the role of

choimaster and musical director in the home. He

Organized the boys into two quartets (the “juniors,,

and the “seniors’’) and they performed at church

Plays, minstrels a.nd often won丘rst prize in amateur

COmPetitions・ When Fra.nk went to work at the post

Office, he gave up coaching the family glee club, but

two years ago he became a召regular,,, which gave him

a little more leisure and he began rehearsing the group

agam-this time as a. unit.

Singing is not the LaFalce brothers’only musical

accomplishment. Among them, they ha.ve lea.med some

fourteen instruments with a good bit of doubling and

at minimum expense. Frank took piano lessons from

Miss Grace Ward, muSic teacher at St. Peter,s school,
and every year she would scan her classes for a new

young LaFa.lce to coach and encourage. Louis, the

third son, Studied violin (“7うcents a lesson and they

gave the violin away,’, he explains). Pat lea.med the

banjo and then traded it for a sax. Next he took up

the trumpet and taught his younger brothers to play.

He had Mike and Johnny cha.rt their practice and hide

their records from each other. At the end of the week,

the one who had practiced most won a prize ofうO

CentS. When Tony started to make up surprisingly
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CAEC旧∧

Regma Coeli) J両ila
●

Andante (」二103)

Miohael Praetorius

(午57仁16糾)

l.耽一g王-na cOe-1i　誼一bi-la・

2. Quam di-gnat缶- ris gi-gne-re・

3. Sunt frd-Cta m6r-tis sp王置Cu-la,

4. M各-num P6-dum-que V血-ne-ra,

5.冒ra鵬-「竜r-Sa l壬-　g孤i　富6-bo-富a,

6. Er- gO'　M8'一r子-　a, Plau-di-tO'

1. Pril-　Sa C6-dunt n止-bi-la・

露. Vis　重○○S五-geも∴　音節-　ne-re,

3. Su ja-Cet mOrS S血o-di-ta・1_。.Al_l。 _ l宣　葛ia!

4.gra-　ti-d　-rum fl丘-mi-na・

5. SC句-tra re - gni f血- gi-da'

6. ch　_　ti-bus∴∴SuO　-　Cdr-I.i-tO,

f

種ae一

Ⅲ.&京.○○. 9露5 (10ふよ-8)
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good songs, his brothers went into a huddle and pre-

SCribed lessons in composition. Their investment is

Paying dividends now for Tony does all the arrang-
ing for the LaFa.lce dance band, Of course a band

Wa.S inevitable and while a11 the boys except Johnny

have regular jobs in other fields, all the band mem-

bers are union musicians and play frequent engage-

Not to be outdone in outside a-Ctivities, yOung

Johnny has gone into partnership with Carmine, 17,
and together they run a photo studio at home, With

business cards reading,買LaFalce Brothers-Develop-

mg, Printing, Enlarging・,, All the boys have non-

musical hobbies, tOO. Joe and Louis act with a little

theater group and the others also have belonged to

dramatic clubs. Mike召monkeys with automobiles,,

and Jim likes “fooling around with plants and flowefS

in the back yard・" Frank,s hobby is lemon cream ple

and he can make his own, tOO!

Once a week they hold a get-tOgether at Frank,s

house for choir practice.召We spend two hours

rehearsing and an hour and a half gabbing,,, one of

them confessed. Never血eless’When they sing at Our

Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, a CaPella or with Frank,s

Hanmond Organ accompaniment, their choral music

is beautiful to hear. Fa.ther Pemicone, PaStOr Of the

Church’is proud of his LaFalce parishioners and the

SerVice they render their church.,,

A few more families a.s the LaFalce, and the prob-

lem of Sacred Music will be much simplified indeed.

THE ANNUAL CONTEST OF GREGO。

RIAN CHANT will be held in Montreal, P. Q.,

Cana.da, in 1942, under the patronagc of Cardinal

Rodrigue Villeneuve and several Canadian Bishops.

The cormittee of orga.niza-tion is headed by three

PrOminent Gregorianists-J. N. Charbonneau, director
of the Scola Ca.ntorum; Ethelbert Thibault, director

Of the Catholic Hour; and Dr. Eugene Lapierre, di-

rector of the Nationa.1 Conservatory of Music. This

is undoubtedly one, if not the, OutStanding initiative

in regard to Sacred Chant within the North American

Continent. It hardly needs to be commented upon,

but it could not be too highly commended. The

Very fact that our brothers of the North are able to

Organize every year contests of that sort proves con-

Clusively that they have grown interested and proficient

in sacred Chant to the polnt Where their choirs and

Various groups can compete in a contest. A glance at

the program, Which we translate for our readers, Will

show that the requlrementS are Serious. We do not
know that anything comparable to this has yet been

PrOPOSed in our country. And while we ta.ke our hats
O任to the Catholics of Canada for having preceded

us’We hope to see soon the day where a similar

Stimulus will be given to the choirs of the United

Sta.tes.

RULES OF THE CONTEST

AIM: tO Stimulate the study of liturgical music,

Particularly Gregorian melodies, Which a.re “the SU-

PREME MODEL of SACRED MUSIC.,,

There are admitted in the contest all choirs of

Parishes’Of colleges’and schooIs, aS Well as choirs of

Prlma.ry SChooIs.

These di任erent categories a.re to be divided into

Singing will be without accompaniment・

Loca.l contests are organized in the dioceses under

the patronage of the Bishops.

A first contest will take place in ea.ch diocese.

The winning choir in each of these contests has the

right of competing for the Prize St. Gregory.

The contesta.nts will be known to the jury only

by a number, drawn a.t random at the beginning of

the contest.

Travelling a.nd all other expenses are at the expense

of the contestants.

A registration fee of卵vOO is imposed to cover

the costs of correspondence, annOunCement Of the jury

in each diocese. Children’s groups,率vOO. Registra-

tion is free for prlma.ry SChooIs.

Registration should be addressed to the organizer

of each diocese.

GENERAL PROGRAM

I・ Adult choirs : registration率vOO

Section l・ Prize St・ Gregory and Prize Pius X

Men : Parochial choirs

Gradua」Convertere of the 6血Sunday after

Pentecost

Antiphony-Confortatus est from the 2nd Vespers

of the Apostles, the first four verses and the

doxoIogy of the Psalm’Domine, PrObasti me.

Sectlion 2. Women and girls of parochial congregations
Response-Homo quidam (in honor of the

Blessed Sacrament)
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II. Children choirs : registra.tion率yOO

Section 3. Colleges’SeCOndary schooIs’etC.

Introit: Ga.udens gaudebo from the feast of the

Immacula.te Conception・

Section 4. Convents, boarding schooIs, etC・

Sa.me as Section 3.

IⅡ・ Children choirs : reglStra.tion free・ Primary schooIs.

Sectionう. Boys, a.nd schooI choirs.

Kyrie and Sanctus from the Mass VⅡI of the

Kyriale・

Section 6. Girls, SChooI choirs.

Same as Sectionう.

IV. Prize of the Schola Cantorum

Section 7. Open to all choirs which do not enter in

the ca.tegories above. Registra.tion率yOO.

O任ertory: Precatus est from the 12th Sunday

after Pentecost.

A PLAY COMES TO LIFE. We felt a particu-
lar delight to receive the program of T方cop方il均a

XIⅡ Century miracle-Pla.y’reVived by the Metropol-

itan Museum of Art in New York, aided by the Neigh-

borhood Playhouse SchooI of the Theater aLnd a group

from the Choir of血e Pius X SchooI of Liturgical

Music. As sta.ted by the leaflet, this pla.y is an early

version of the召Faust problem.,, It deals with the

etemal subject of the entahglement of man in earthly

temptation and his redemption・ If we read well the

na.mes of some of the collabora.tors to this proJeCt,

they do not sound obviously Catholic; and non-SeC-

tarian groups once more have opened the portals to

our own treasures that we persist to leave cIosed.

Many thanks to the Pius X SchooI of Liturgical

Music to ha-Ve uPheld the interest which we should show

in these revivals・ They are an essential contribution to

the evolution of the thea.ter; they show to amazed audi-

ences how the Middle Ages had a drama.tic concept

of their own, intimately rela.ted to popular and reli・

glOuS eXPerience, Which could soIve many of our

problems today. In particular, they unveil the dra置

matic possibilities of some Gregorian melodies, Which

become unforgettable when heard in血ese surround-

1ngS. If a.ny reader looks for a new theatrical experl-

ence, here is the open field still unexpIored.

A CHOIRMASTER ADVISES. We read regu-

larly in the Cat方olic Standaγd of Philadelphia the

“Notes from the Choir Loft,, written each week by

Paul M・ Goelzer. They are pa.rticularly interesting,

for血ey flow not so much from血e pen than they are

Pqge lら2
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dictated by the experience of one who, a.S many Others,

struggles a.long. But he struggles well’because he has

the coura.ge to face the issues invoIved in the job of

making Sa.cred Music・ We take the pemission to

quote in short the sum of his rema.cks in one of血e

la.st issues of the newspaper :

l・ Those of us responsible for the music sung

are a.lways susceptible to’a.nd therefore must neces-

sa.rily be on the a.lert for, that state of lethargy com-

monly known as質in a rut.,,

2・ Nothing reflects the attitude of the choirma.ster

more than the state of mind of his choir.

3・ It is a part of the duty of a choima.ster to

plan his programs and rehearsals so tha-t a.n ea.ger-

ness to leam is the pra.ctice instead of the exception.

4. This menta.l召fog,, may even reach the members

of the Church who attend the services.

There follow some a.dvices about “how keeping on

our toes,,-l. Let us first look a.t our repertoire. Are

we a.ble to diversify the music selected for ea.ch Sun-

day? Do you plan to have a new pleCe tO PrePare at

each rehea.rsal? How about the Propers? They are a

wonderful mea.ns of diversifica.tion. 2. Give to the choir

an occa.sional opportunity for a concert or to smg aS

guest in another Church. 3. Show confidence in your
choir and try them out on that score, Putting them
αon the spot.,, 4・ Bring in a guest who wi11 address

your singers and召pep血em up.,,

Ma.ybe there is no new idea in the foregomg a.d-

vices; but there is the unmista.kable sta.mp of experl-

ence・ αThe main thing is," as writes Mr・ Goelzer,

αto do something. You will be surprised at the kick

you will get out of it yourself.,, Which is another wa.y
to repeat: Vade’et tu fac similiter・

JOSEPH BONNET is one of the m?St refined
musicians among world-renOWned organlStS・ The

keenness of his organ techn叫e so appreciated by

the musical world has its control-rOOm in a. mind of

la.rge and well-balanced musicianship. He is superlOr

in this to many of his contemporary compatriots; and

moreover his acquaintance with the true spirit of

liturgica.l music is profound. Here is the program

which he perfomed in a Protesta.nt Church of Boston,

for the enlightenment of the members of the Orga-nist

Guild on January 28th. It is self-eVident that it had

not, and could not have, a liturgical plan proper; but

the varlety Of the selections is an exemplary witness to

the electicism of this great artist.
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Louis Couperin…‥・・・"…‥…・・-・・・・Chaconne

Ni∞las de Grigny.……・....--・Recit de tierce en taille

FT諾意u誓... la M。SS。 S。l。n。Il。 d。S P。。。iss。SO紐ertoire sure les Grands Jeux da

Johann Sebastian Bach-…‥Two Preludes on “Liebster Jesu,

wir sind hier,,

a. four part harmonization of the

Chora上e

b・講読慧聾瑞)
Passacaglia e亡Thema Fugatun

Joseph Bonnet..……‥......…........Poemes d,automne

a. Lied des Chrysanthemes

b. Matin provencal
c. Poeme du Soir

Jehan Alain..….…..,....._....…….....Litanies

Seth Bingham

謹‡忠霊an)
Alexandre Guilmant... …・Noel languedocien

Charles-Marie Widor-・・・・・・・・Allegro cantabile (Symphonie V)

Cesar Franck…・・・・…・-・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・Choral in A minor (No. 3)

SERGE KOUSSEVITSKY, COnductor of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra’has issued an appeal to

the musicians of the United Sta.tes, Which is a.s follows :

``We’the musicians of the great American democ葛

racy’muSt fully pa.rtlCIPate in the gigantic struggle

for the highest human values our glorious country and

her Allies are engaged in. We must share the joys and

SOrrOWS, the a.chievement‘s and toils, the victories and

defeats, finally the necessary sacrifice, invoIved in the

Stmggle ・

召We must bring the gla.dness of music to all

SOldiers in their camps, forts and ba.ttle a.reas.

召We must give the vitalizing beauty of music to

all the wounded, Sick and disabled soldiers in their

hospitals, homes and elsewhere.

短By the consoling power of music we must lighten

the sorrows of all those who Iost their dear ones in this

traglC COnflict. The sublime ]Oy Of music must be

accessible to all who need it in血is trylng mOment

Of history.

珊e appeal ha.s more than a patriotic significance.

Although Catholics should be ready to pa.rtlCIPate in

this national ca.mpalgn Of music’they ma.y see also an

indication of the value of music for themselves in

these troubled times. They as well a.re to feel the

Sting of the prlVatlOnS and the sorrows which war

brings always in its path. Made conscious by an

a-uthority no less than Koussevitzky of the consoling

influence of music, are We nOt gOlng tO make a specia.l

e任ort to glVe tO血e faith餌the consolation which

they will need by true Sacred Music’the only one

Capable of worthfty complementing prayer? Therefore,

let our motto be in time of war: mOre and better

Slngmg.

MSGR. MANZETTI, PaSSed awa.y in the Lord.

It would obviously be useless to comment on the im-

POrta.nt Place which he obtained in the refom of

Sacred Music in America.・ It would a.lso be too early

to attempt a.n apprecia.tion of the value of his work.

Most certain it is that’in years when there was hardly

anything resembling to a musical movement in the

Church of America., he had vision, and manifested an

OutStanding ability. We a-re apt, When circumstances

have brought us a step further towards realizing a

PrOgram, tO under-rate the work of those who had to

labor without the benefit of a program. Having re-

Ceived the notice of the death of Msgr. Manzetti too

la.te that it might be inserted in the last issue’We glVe

here a glimpse of his career, SO that he may live in

Our memOry aS One Of the most deservlng PIOneerS Of

Sa.cred Music in this country.

Bom in France of Italian parentage 74 yea.rs aLgO)

Msgr・ Manzetti had become distinguished in the field

Of church music before comlng tO this country in 1903.

Member of a family of musicians, he received his tra.in-

ing in several Europea.n centers a.nd was regarded as one

Of血e world’s authorities on Gregorian music・ He was

Ordained to血e priesthood in 189l at Aosta, Italy, and

SerVed as choirmaster a.t Aosta Cathedral. Pope Pius X

appointed him a member of the Pontifical Commission

for Sacred Music and while in Italy’he was prlVate

Organist of Dowager Queen Margherita..

Coming to this country, Msgr・ Manzetti served

as assistant pastor and organist at St. Rita Church,

New York’la.ter servmg at the cathedral in Cincimati,

in which city he also was a member of the faculty of

the Conservatory of Music・ From there he went to

St・ Louis, becoming director of the noted Knights of

Columbus Choral Club.

Msgr. Manzetti was called to bec6me director of

music of St・ Ma.ry Seminary. He was one of the

Chief organizers of the Society of St. Gregory, national

Organization for the promotion of Gregorian music in

Pure Style. He was appointed a Papal Chamberlain
by Pope Benedict XV in 1918.

At the time of his death’Msgr. Manzetti was

engaged in revISlng the St. Basil Hymnal.
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SAINT AGNES CONVENT, a.t Fond du Lac,

Wisconsin, is a.nother Motherhouse where the “plant-

ing is done.,, The Sisters of St. Agnes owe their

foundation to the labors of an early missionary from

Sa1あurg in the fields of Wisconsin, in 184う, the

Reverend Gaspar Rehrl・ In 18う4, he was able to

organize the first corrmunity with a few devout

maidens, headed la.ter in 1863 by Mother Mary Agnes.

The little Hock, bom amid the trying la.bors of pioneer

days in America, greW With the help of various in置

fluential priests. It is now solidly established at Fond

du Lac, With a la.rge novitiate a.nd a College accredited

to the University of Wisconsin, With

schooIs scattered in the Archdioceses

of Milwaukee, New York, and Chi-

cago, and in the Diocese of Mar-

quette’Green Bay, Superior’Fort

Wayne’Toledo, Concordia, Altoona.,

and Pittsburgh・ The Sisters of St・

Agnes were very fortunate in their

early musical training・ As early as

1900 Professor Singenberger wa-S en-

ga-ged as regular instructor in Church
Music. He conducted cla.sses for a

period of ten yea.rs・ And through

his e任orts a.t the Mo血erhouse the

circle of his influence became ever

wider, the Sisters who studied under

him having taken up the work as

orga.nists in parishes throughout sev-

eral states. Marian College has re-

ma.ined loyal to the first call, for it

evidences today more and more

specific e任orts for the promulgation

of the liturgica.1 Chant. We quote
the statement of Sister M. Claude,

“At the present time the classes

in Gregoria.n Cha.nt exert a most

gra.tifying influence both on the sing-

ing in our convent cha-Pel and in

many of the schooIs in which our

Sisters teach. During most of the

services here, the singing is congrega-

tional and the Chant is in evidence

a.t most of them. We sing four
Chant Masses with a few additional

shorter Chants from other Masses.

On feast days we sing the Proper,

rendering it recto tone on ordinary

Sundays. On fea.st days, however,

Pqge iら4

“The laudable a.dvance in血e field of good

church music in this country has not a.lways been

with a corresponding advance in `singing with

understanding’‥ ・ The observance of the ictus

in the Kyγie clei∫On, for example, WOuld seem

of more import than the cry for mercy a sin-

laden humanlty lS Striving to utter through the

voices of the choir members.,,

Orate Fra.tres
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the ordinary of the Ma.ss is usua.11y one of the

Caecilian School : Singenberger, Griesbacher, Witt,

Haller) Goller, etC. We also use many motets by

these composers. Tra.ditions die hard’but I am looking

hopefully into the near future when there will be more

and more Chant.

寝During the commg Sunmer We eXPeCt tO ha.ve

a large nunber of our Sisters enrolled for the Chant

Class in order to make血e correct tea.ching of it

POSSible in our grade schooIs.

αAll of our future organists are glVen regular

instruction in the liturgical use and function of the

Organ. As one fom of motivation several of our

Novice organists post material culled from the Caecilia

On the bulletin boards : POlnterS for organists, thoughts

On the liturgy, apPreCiation of the Chant, tranSla-

tions of the Proper, etC. The Caecilia is spea.king with

a rather definite voice in our cIoistral corridors.,,

皿is infomation is clear’humble, and hopeful.

It does not attempt to claim that the actual status is

all the Sisters want to do’but only what the circum"

StanCeS have permitted them to a.ccomplish until now.

This is wisdom and good sense. And there breathes

in the sta-tement a SPirit of enthusiasm which deserves

to be congratulated. Congratulations in particular for

COntemPlating a. /aγgC Summer-Class in Chant with

Gregorian a.postolate in the schooIs in view; COngratu-

lations also for having their novices clipping from

Caecilia all liturgica.l a-nd musical items worthy of

interest for their fomation. We extend to the Sisters

Of St. Agnes our heartiest wishes, and we pray for

the success of their musical apostolate which shall

grow and ripen in the field whereupon so much space

is elsewhere barren and lonely.

THE PAULIST CHOIR OF NEW YORK has

no need of commendation; the infatigable devotion of

its founder and master, Father Finn, has attended to

that’by building up an outstanding group of inter-

PreterS Of sacred polyphony. With a spontaneity
typical of America.n initiative its youthful members

Went tO Smg at the Pennsylvania Station of New

York during the height of the rush hour, tO make the
αMile O, Dimes,, campalgn On behalf of victims of

Infantile Paralysis’a SuCCeSS.

Read and La堆h
召The plain cha.nt used in the early ages of the

Church must ha.ve been a monotonous and lugubri-

OuS Performance, redeemed to some extent by the

Irish monks who introduced a little of the Irish

lilt. A remnant of the αCome all ye,, is still extant

in the present plain chant, for a.1l to hear.

召Thanks to Palestrina, ProgreSS WaS made・ Yet

Care muSt be ta.ken not to impede more progress by

following too cIosely the dead hand of the past・,,

“The glorious Me∫∫e Jolemellc of Gounod is

SuPerb and dignified and if sung in SoIomon,s

Temple a.t the beginning of the era., WOuld have won

the commendation of our Blessed Lord Himself.

What greater and appropriate hamony could have
been arranged, unless by the Angels themselves,

than Gounod’s opening of che “GIoria in Excelsis

De○?,,
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W §ugge§t fo「 Ea§te「
If one takes a glance a.t the

White List, he will be surprised
to see that the motets for Easter

are ra.ther few. It would be almost

impossible to make a very com-

prehensive list・ Of course, there

is no la.ck of authentic ma.teria.l

to be found in the cla.ssica.1 repertoire; but it remains

buried in collections still reserved to libra.ries. We

have not unea.rthed yet a sufficient amount of music

suitable for Easter, aS We ha.ve done for other feasts.

Therefore, We Should not attempt to present a sort of

catalogue of Easter-muSic; it is best to suggest various

selections which a.re pa.壷cula.rly apt to promote the

spirit of the feast of the Resurrection.

SACRED CHANT-Surely Easter should be favored

with some Gregorian melodies; for the Cha.nt is par-

ticularly rich at this time. Three chants will express

eminently che spirit of the season; and at the sa.me

time they are accessible to an average choir of good

will: the Kyrie No. 1, the Victimae Pa.schali, and the

Alleluia voca-1ise of Low Sunday・ Here is a word of

comment about ea.ch one :

l・ Kyγie No・ J. It is in every wa.y a perfect

melody・ The initial theme, nOthing more tha.n a

psalmodic intona.tion of血e 8th mode’is transformed

through a graceful rhythm into the purest expression

of joyful prayer・ It is not rare that genius glVeS tO a

seemingly ordinary melodic design a new a.nd incom-

parable meanmg. From that initial motive two other

motives grow, One for the Christe’anOther for the

Kyrie・ Though they are definite and sponta.neous,

they grow out from the first a.s a.n expansion in design

and in rhythm. Each one of the three phra.ses shows

thus an original chara-Cteristic, While contributing to

the general note of pure JOy, Which is indeed the

PaSChal spirit・

.2. Victimae pa∫C方ali・ One of the outstanding

lyric foms in the history of the Cha.nt; a Chant of

triumph surgmg a.S a SOlid bloc from a.n initial melody,

which is nothing more than a known theme of the

first mode, but completely adjusted to the text. It

asserts at once a. sense of glory・ This initial theme

will be used twice for血e development of the sequence :

first, tranSPOSed into the higher range to accentuate
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the lyricism of the whole (phrases: 4g肋∫ γCdemi/

。γe5. ‥ M。γ∫ et γita d雄Ilo. ‥ ∫`im妨Cんγi∫tum

∫uγγCXi5∫C) ; a.nOther time in the lower ra.nge to ta.ke

heed of a question. And as a contrast, We ha.ve the

lovely affimation of childlike faith in the dialogue of

Mary-Magdalen・ This musical poem, SO COmPa.Ct’

so free, a.nd yet so Iogical, deserves our eamest study

and merits our appreciation, a.S One Of the gems of

our singing fai血・

3. 41lel"ia γOCali∫C. There a.re many Alleluias

to dra.w from on successive Sunda.ys. Our choice, aS

an experiment for the choir’gOeS tO tWO Of them:

the 2nd of Low Sunday shows forth at once a ra.diant

lightness in its refrain-1ike motive・ But what a refined

gracefulness in its symmetric repetltlOnS and the租ow

of its scale-1ine. We would recommend it preferably
to children-grOuPS Or tO WOmen-Choirs ; and they should

smg lt On a rather high pitch. If men-grOuPS Wa.nt One

of their own, let them select the lst Alleluia of the 4th

Sunda.y・ There is in its short motive a qulet a.SSur-

ance,飢ed with inner pea-Ce’Which is another ma.rk

of this season. It should not be sung too Iow, but

rather in the range of high baritone.

PoLYPHONY-Co所temini Domino by Alex Con-

sta.ntini (17th Cent.) for S. S. A. McLaughlin 8c

Reilly Co., No・ 1182.

In the midst of sca.rcity, this cla.ssical selection

w。uld have a1most our first choice. Even though it

does not rank with the top-nOtChers of Pa.lestrina. and

Lasso, it retains enough of their qualities to be recom-

mended wi血out reserve. The form is ra.ther of the

hamonic type with a series of imitations which make

the movement grow as it reaches the end. Avoid

emphasizing the rhythmic accent in the imita.tions; let

the la.tter move freely’and be sure that the successive

entrances of the pa.rts click to perfection・ The fina.1

Alleluia will gain from a light diction and from drop-

ping the tones, aS it were, instead of blending them.

Haec Die∫ by Vittoria, arranged in a simplified

manner by Carlo Rossini・ J. Fischer & Bro.

The arrangement consists in sectlOnlng the poly-

phony with psalmodic verses in Cha.nt・ Of course’

one does not have a-ny longer the whole power of the

original Vittoria; but Father Rossini thought of giving

to the smaller choir the taste of real polyphony without
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Overburdening the singers. Mea.nwhile, it adds defi-

nitely to the solemnity of Easter’and the Gregorian

VerSeS in such surroundings acqulre a larger breadth.

Be ca.reful to sustain a floa.ting hamony, and to main-

ta.in a very expanded diction of the Gregorian verses・

尺egina Cocli・ Having to choose among many’We

recommend for this year the following :

Lo,l信n arrangements for various types of choirs・

Inquire at the publishers・

It is the most popular of all) though it is truly

Cla.ssica.l・ An easy composition to understa.nd and to

Sing; but a very easy one to spoil, if instead of singing

according to cla.ssical principles, the choir introduces

a few of the distortions so dea.r to many choirs・ Avoid

two defects: heaviness of chords’and false lyric ex-

PreSSion in the phrase,召Ora pro nobis.,,

RaγmCllo吉or T. T. B. J. Fischer & Bro. No. 312l.

This will appeal to men-Choirs in search of more

Showy Music. It is good writing, here and血ere too

COnCemed with effect, Or uSmg tOO muCh conventional

forms without digesting them through a forceful inspi-

ration. Despite these shortcommgS) 1t lS genuine music.

And if the choir-director dces not exaggerate the

dynamics in the imitations, but lets them How, the

general e任ect will be satisfactory・

Mauγ0-Cottone: for S・ A・ McLaughlin & Reilly.

N0. 1186.

Although this is not the best of the three men-

tioned’We WOuld give it first choice at least for a

Small choir・ The reason: it has an original antiphonal

Setting which is very musical and e任ective. The

Phrase begins in unison, and ends with a polyphonic

Alleluia. It would have been a gem, if the inspiration

WOuld have flown purer・ The melodic thread lacks

dictinction : a ready-made design with a few too com-

mon tems. If the singers will lighten up the melody

by the diction of the text,` and avoid an artificial lyric

expression; and if the Alleluia., On the contrary, is

glVen a SOlid polyphonic cohesion, the general result

Will be most unexpected.

CANTICLES-In this time of perfect joy, Ca.nticles

Of more popular content are welcome. We advise a

few endowed with varied qualities, and suitable to

most choirs.

l・ 411 Gloom dnd Fcaγ i∫ Gone・ By Sister M.

Cherubim’O. F. M. Op. 6う, No. 2-S. S・ A・ and

Organ・ McLaughlin 8c Reilly Co・, No. 1183.

Here is a lovely song both in words and music,

Written in an easy style. One ma.y regret here and

葦蒜富謹言諸島喜怒嵩
three parts move along swiftly’adding their share to

the genera.1 1iveliness.

2. Regiわa cocl弓訪ila・ By Michael Pretorius, for

3 equal parts. McLaughlin & Rei11y, No・ 1044.

If one is Iooking for a very lovely canticle in

Pa.SChal time’this is certainly one not to pa.ss up. The

main melody is the prettiest popular expression of

PaSChal joy. Praetorius himself did not make it; he

just hamonized. And he did an excellent job. Very
easy to sing; but attention to the diction and to the

keeping of a一存swing,, in the rhythmic phrasing.

3・ Modcγn C方ant∫ - Two modem attempts in

melodies inspired on the Gregorian type deserve atten-

tion: Concoγdi Lae/itia, tO be found in the Liber

Usualis, is too well known to need comment. Let it

be said that there is nothing simpler to teach to children

and even to grown-uPS a.S the hymn of the season・

Another one is hardly known: J∫ti J“研dgnタ7’0γClli,

COmPOSed by Dom Pothier and contained in his Can請S

mariales・ The purists might object that it is hardly

Gregorian・ Just the same, it is very good music; and

we wish that we had more of it. Its charm is fasci_

nating, for the melody is true and spontaneous, and

the phrasing is clear・ In the mouth of pure boys,

voices, it would add a beautiful note to the celebration

Of Easter in a parish-Church.

Amer;c〇七円NE
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§ac「ed Text§ fo「 §ac「ed §ong§
Ed事書e「

Resurrexi, et adhuc tecum sun, alleluia:

posuisti super me manun tuam’a1leluia:

mirabilis facta est scientia tua, all. all.

P∫. Domine, PrObasti me, et COgnOVisti me:

tu cognovisti sessionem meam)

et resurrectlOnem meam.

Haec dies, quam fecit Dominus:

exultemus, et laetemur in ea.

V・ Confitemini Domino, quOniam bonus :

quoniam in saeculun misericordia ejus.

IntγOit;

I am risen: I still live before Thee, all.:

Thou didst lay hand on me’all.:

how wondrous Thy creative wisdom. All., all.

Thy creative eye’O Lord,

shines through me, SeeS me:

Me lying in death

Thine eye raises to life.

G γad〃al:

This the day the Lord has made,

let us joyful dance and sing.

Praise the Lord, for He is good:

His mercies etemal.

Comm〃nio:

Pascha nostrun immolatus est Christus, all. :　Christ, Our PaSChal Lamb’is slain, all. :

itaque epulemur in azymis sinceritatis’　　　at this Banquet unfemented,

guileless, truthful’let us feast・ All・

Low∴Su巾ddy

et veritatis, all., all., all.

Quasi modo geniti infantes, alleluia:
rationabiles, Sine doIo lac concupISClte,

alleluia, alleluia.

P∫. Exsultate Deo adjutori nostro:

jubilate Deo Jacob.

IntγOit:

Like babes new-bom, alleluia:

thirst for mystlC milk all-Pure.

Alleluia, alleluia.

Dance to God, Our CaStled wall:

singe jubilee to Jacob’s God.

Seぐo巾d∴SunJdy

IntγOit;

Misericordia Domini plena est terra’all. :

verbo Domini coeli firmati sunt, all., all.

P∫・ Exultate, justi, in Domino:

rectos decet collaudatio.

With Lord,s meries earth o,erflows, all. :

by His word the heavens stand. A11., all.

Sing and dance’ye Lord-redeemed,

ransom ca11s for jubilee.

‡議書PuliDominumJesun Th*e窪豊富

荒謹窪豊all。Iula Go謹露盤all.
PqgeIら8
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T信rJ Suれ右y
IntγOit;

Jubilate Deo’Omnis fe誓alleluia:

PSalmun dicite nomlm eJuS, alleluia:

date gloriam laudi ejus, all., all., all.,

P∫. Dicite Deo,

quam terribilia sunt opera tua’Domine.

In multitudine virtutis tuae

mentientur tibi inimici tui.

Come all the earth and shout to God, all.:

Sing hymns to praise His nane, all・ :

be His greatness glorified. All., all.,

Say unto God:

How full of awe Thy works, O Lord:

beneath Thy boundless might,

CruShed to earth Thy foes submit.

Four書鼻　Sunddy

Iタ克γO i t:

Cantate Domino canticun novun, alleluia :

qula mirabilia fecit Dominus, alleluia
ante conspectum gentiun revelavit

revelavit justitiam suam, all., all., all.

P∫・ Salvabit sibi dextera ejus:

et brachium sanctun eJuS.

V・ Christus resurgens ex mortuis,

Jam nOn mOritur: mOrS illi ultra

non dominabi請, alleluia.

Cun venerit Paraclitus,

Spiritus verltatlS,

ille arguet mundun de peccato,

et de justitia, et de judicio, all., all.

Sing to the Lord the new song, alleluia:

Smg tO WOnder-WOrking Lord, alleluia:

fore the eyes of nations all

Shines from on high His goodness・ All.-

His strong right hand brings triumph:

His holy am alone.

2nd Al′elαia:

Risen from death,

Christ dies no more:

death shall o,er Him

no Ionger rule. Alleluia.

Comm‡(nio;

When comes Consoler,

Spirit of tru血,

He will prove the world guilty,

of sin, Of justice, Of judgment. All.一

Fif書ん∴Suれ右y

In tγOi去

Vocem JuCunditatis annuntiate,

et audia請, alleluia:

annuntiate usque ad extremum terrae :

liberavit Dominus populum suum, all・, all.

P∫・ Jubilate Dco’O平S ferra,

PSalmum dicite nomml eJuS:

date gloriam laudi ejus.

V・ Exivi a Patre,

et veni in mundum:

iterum relinquo mundun,

et vado ad Patrem. Alleluia.

Loud sound血e voice of gladness,

let the world hear, alleluia:

shout forth to world,s last bound:

Lord’s people led to freedom. All.「

Come all the earth and shout,

sing hymns to praise His name:

he His greatness glorified.

2nd Allel‡(ia:

I came forth from the Father,

and I came into the world:

again I leave the world,

and to the Father go. Alleluia.

Pqge Iら9
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EASY NOTATION FOR SINGING THE

PROPER OF THE MASS by William E. Campbell,

Ph・ D., PrleSt Of the Philadelphia Archdiocese. St.

Anthony Guild Press, Pater?On, N. J.卸vOO for one

to 2うcopies;うOc for-2うcopleS Or mOre.

This a.ttractive book continues the already la.rge

series of publications presenting the Proper Chants

of the Ma.ss in a simplified ma.nner・ The procedure

a.dopted is not new; it follows the p∫almodic idea

a.lready tried out, and more recently also by Reverend

Carlo Rossini. But it has features which both recom-

mend it and which lea.ve one doubrful as to approval.

One ca.n never make the complete criticism of a

PγOCCd〃γe unless experience ha.s shown how it works

or how it fails. This is not a case of theory, but of

applicat ion.

Father Campbell is to be commended for joining

the ranks of those increasingly worried by the absence

of the Proper Chants from our Eucha.ristic celebra.tion,

a.nd for his desire to find a solution to this vexlng

problem. His little book, a handy size of 6% xう沈

inches, Cleanly printed, has this particula.r novelty that

lt glVeS an adequa-te PreSentation, yet Simple for the

usual pa.rish singer’Of the La.tin rea.ding and of血e

liturgical function of those neglected Chants. Then

he uses, aS did others, PSalm tones; their selection may

di任er. But his notation is new a.nd fascinating ’at

first : the form a.nd血e position of the notes is supposed

to simplify the eye-reading and the setting of the tune

to the words. Stra.ngely enough, Our first fa.scination

ga.ve wa.y to a puzzled feeling. And we were wonder-
ing if this was not the case of a simplifica.tion which

was ma.king matters more di航cult. But judgment

should be reserved until proven by a.ctual experience.

Finally, the book ha.s the adva.ntage of a nominal price,

which makes it a.ccessible to the always limited budget

of our choirs. All in all, We are temPted to recommend

this new set of Propers very warmly. By all mea-nS’

look into the matter. There is plenty of choice; One

has to fom his own oplnlOn・

召Why should we give less care to sing before

God than we do before Men?,,

Msgr・ Olivier Maura.ult

Rector of University of Montreal

Pqge 170
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Review
By Eγmi綿Vitγy, O. S・ B.

REQUIEM BY GABRIEL FAURE二Recorded

for Victor by the Montreal Choir, aCCOmPa.nied by the

Montreal Festivals Orchestra. Set of 6, 12-inch size.

Aside from the recordings of liturgical polyphony

proper’nO neW release perhaps should prove of greater

interest tha.n this musica.l testament of this great French

masoer. Da.y by da.y’the musica.l world, Often una.wa.re

of its real treasures, begins to rea.1ize the exceptional

originality of Faure. It is ma.rked by an astounding

refinement in the use of a. spa.ring ha.monic economy.

And this very qua.1ity is in our mind the truest con-

tribution tha.t our time could ha.ve made to the

rejuvenation of polyphonic foms in Sa.cred Music・ We

say召could have ma.de),, because it ha.s not yet made

its way lntO mOdem liturgical composition. The Re-

qulem Of Faure is not a liturgical work; but its means

of expression are, for the most part,血e cIosest attempt

to a modem style of religious expression. In that

sense, nOthing so perfect has been written since the

cla.ssicists. The choruses which compose the Requiem

are a series of frescoes as precise in line as a Giotto,

as luscious in coIor as a Fra Angelico. And the

Catholic sentiment which pervades them is una.dulter-

ated・ We promise to the reader a thrill in spiritual

ela.tion if they will sit down in quletneSS and listen

to the excellent performance of the Montreal Choirs.

耽rsona.11y, We WOuld have preferred a more sul’tle

shading, a mOre POlished phra.sing; but血e good qual-

ity of tone and the blending of the voices makes up

for this deficiency. In various passages of the Requiem,

melodic tums a-re SOrtS Of replica.s of Gregorian mel-

odies, Which have certa.inly exercised an infectious in-

fluence on the composer.

Choima.sters will find in the recommended set a

refreshing of their enthusiasm for true religious poly-

phony, aWay from the beaten path, Still in direct line

with the ideals of the Motu proprlO・

一画国王
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SUNDAY COMPLINE,
Latin and English texts, arranged

for congrega.tional singing or reci-

tation・ Liturgical Press’College-

Ville’ Minn・ Popula.r liturgical

library Series II, No. 1l, 1942.

36 pa.ges) 8 cents a copy. Discount

in quantities : 12 to 300 copies) 20 per cent; 400 copleS

Or mOre, 2うper cent.

The O航ce of Compline is reecIVmg Preference

OVer Vespers among the pioneers in the restoration of

liturgical music. We presume it is because of the

Simplicity and fascinating poetry of Compline. Quite

a number of booklets have been published, in order to

familiarize the laity with this O任ice・ All are concemed

With a popular presenta-tion, and a.s well with a cost

a.ccessible for wholesa.le purchase.斑orts to popularize

ma.tters liturgical are always in danger of emphasizing

too much the personal leanings of the author or the

initiator・ The present pamphlet has avoided this with

remarkable prudence・ The outstanding feature is the

COmPlete duplication of the text and music both in

La.tin and in English; a.t the left’che original Latin, at

the right, the English translation. Such disposition

Sa.tisfies a.1l needs, all local interests, and all the ten-

dencies of those who desire to re-eStal)lish this evening-

SerVice. Moreover, it does away with the always un-

Satisfactory superposition of both la-nguageS, a.nd pre-

SentS a Clea.r outlay of the genera-l sequence of the

O鯖ice・ The size of the pamphlet, 7 x 4% inches, is

a marked progress on the tiny lea.fle亡s a.dopted so far.

While retalnlng the commodious advantage of a

Sma.1ler book’it presents the music in the only way

Which makes it practicable especia.11y in teaching claLSSeS.

Too small print makes music look small also. The

general printing is as neat as one can expect from

a popular publica.tion which has to stay within the

margin of a sma.1l cost. The cover, Very attra.Ctive

and well balanced is one of the very best we have seen

COmmg SO far from our confreres in Mimesota.

Fina.11y the cost is as reasonable as ma.y be desired for

a book of this chara.cter. We have only two bones of
COntention with the au血ors: 1. That they did not

revise the translation at least to the extent of ha.ving

a more singable text. Those publications being o錆ered

after a-11 for semi-Public devotion (we mean not as

o航cial liturgical books) , there should be no objection

to ha.ve some respectful retouching of the sentences

which are not clear and do not lend themselves to

PSalmodic singing・ And yet, ma.ybe it is imprudent

to expect that much now. 2. The most obvious fault

Of the booklet lies in the wrong applica.tion’OCCurrlng

quite a few times, Of the rules of the psalmodic cursus

to the English text. This application, di航cult even in

SOme Latin sentences) requlreS a Very SPeCial treatment

in English. We think tha.t the authors were not a.lways
happy in their decision. But let the rea.der forget this

in fa.vor of the remarkable qualities of the booklet. We
Can Only hope for its widest di任usion in religious

Communities) in Semina.ries? in Social Groups’in

Churches, in SchooIs. They have now a book of Com-

Pline which is eminently practical, and which will ma.ke

Of the Evening Prayer of the Church a universal

attraction and pra.ctice.

Ad Me漢iu§書nfo「mandos

by Aγt方αγ A.尺i∫∫

丁bi∫ ∫lice o声可oγmatio信∫附ef弘beca姉e it γed鰭∫

to ”ang杭,方e /egend ”′巌方ha∫ ∫0 /o綿g pγeγailcd dbout

綜盈㌶盈露盤霊笠鳥霊霊崇
莞諾窺。盤蒜莞嘉若君巌藷
PγOte∫tant m諒c・ A綿otんeγ γea∫0" tO delγe∴C桝γio明りi庇o

O裾gloγio跡m諒でal〆∫らmd to γealizeんo柳impoγta所it

γemaiわ∫ tO t方e露′e妨γe Of γeligion.　(Editoγ,∫綿Ote.)

At a recent ga.血ering of Catholic organists in a

WeStem City the guest speaker had chosen for the

subject of his address : “Church Music in the Sixteenth

Century’’in which he referred to Martin Luther a.s a

“Hymn Maker’’and “The Composer of the music of

the world famous hymn `Ein’feste Burg ist unser Gott’

(`A mighty fortress is our God’).,,

Wa.s Ma.rtin Luther really the composer of this

famous choral?

Since the beginning of the so-Called Refomation

generations ha.ve come a-nd passed; mOre than four

Centuries have elapsed a.nd during all these yea.rs every

hymnal containing召Ein, feste Burg,, ascribes both

words and music to Martin Luther.

All our encycIopedias in modem languages, Web-

Ster,s Intemational Dictionary, History Books’large

and small, Grisar, S. J., in his work about Luther, a.1l

mention Luther as the composer of this hymn・

In 193うthe Columbia University Press published

“An Outline of the History of Music’’by Karl Nef,

translated by Ca.rl F. Pfatteicher who in his foreword

Sa.yS : “The book purports to present the development

Poge 17I



of music in its broa.d and important aspects, tO PreSent

it from a.n intemational a.nd not a na.tional point of

view, a.nd it must be admitted tha.t the au血or has

pursued this end in a fa.ir and impa.rtial manner.,,

This αimpartia.1ity,, causes the a.uthor to quote

Martin Luther a.s the composer of血e hymn mentioned

above.

If the author would ha.ve glVen a little more time

and pain to the most recent researches and develop-

ments in the musicoIogical field he certainly would

have become acquninted with αLa Musique religieuse,,

by Ren6 Aigrain, Published in Paris 1929 and recently

tra.nsla.ted by Rev. C. Mulcahy of St・ Patrick,s College,

Maynooth, Irela.nd.

Aigrain states :召Even the melody of the Choral of

Luther, `Ein, feste Burg’, is not by Luther; it wa.s

composed by his friend Joha.nn Walther, Who dedi-

cated it to him under a slightly di任erent form from

tha.t which has prevailed. Wa.1血er clearly drew his

inspiration from certain passages of the `Mass de

Angelis’’then a recent composition of the Gregorian

repertory, a.nd its kinship is no less remarka.ble with

the `silver tone, of the famous `master slnger’Hans

Sa.chs, the cobbler-POet) his contemporary. We ha.ve

still the manuscrlPt Of Wa.lther, Which ends the con-
troversY・ブタ

It is a significant fa.ct that during Luther,s lifetime

not a. single hymn-tune WaS a-ttributed to him. Some

ten years a.fter his death Sleidamus, Luther,s first

biographer, Credited him with the authorship of bo血

text a.nd music of召Ein’feste Burg・,, By the end of

that century no less than 137 hymn-tuneS Were being

attributed to him. But 19th century research has

pla.yed ha.voc with these fairy ta.les.

At the tum of the century the number had been

reduced to three, all others ha.ving been traced to

o血er sources. And what is the score today? None a.t all.

SomeうO years ago Baeumker, Catholic hymnoIo-

gist, demonstrated in the召Monatshefte fuer Musikge-

schichte,, that all the phrases of the melody were

taken from Gregorian chant.

That stil=eft Luther with the credit of having

cleverly strung together various Gregorian phrases

into one homogeneous whole. But that, tOO, WaS

not the end.

In his a.ddress at the 1938 convention of the Cath-

olic Organists, Guild of Pittsburgh on αThe Catholic

Poge i72
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Influence on Bach,, Dr. Caspa.r Koch’a member of

the faculty of Camegie Institute of TechnoIogy,

organist of Holy Trinity Church, and for many years

engaged by the City of Pittsburgh to give the weekly

free orga.n recitals in Camegie Music Hall, made the

following sta.tement :

“I am indebted to Dr. Wm. Middleschulte, Chi-

cago organist of intema.tional reputation’himself a

Lutheran, for the following information :

召`The melody to `Ein, feste Burg, is found in a

motet by Johann Walther, line for line, in lう24・

Luther wrote his stanzas five years la.ter, in lう29. The

proof of this statement is found in a.n a.rticle by

Bemha.rd Ziehn, famous theorist, in the `Allgemeine

Musikzeitung, a.bout 30 years ago. Ziehn quotes the

melody from Walcher,s motet and compares it with

the melody of `Ein, feste Burg, a.nd he concludes his

a.rticle :召this proves that `A mighty fortress, was not

built by Luther.’’

Koenig’s召Deutsche Literaturgeschichte,, makes血e

William Nelle, PrOminent Luthera.n hymnoIogist,

finally a.cknowledges with philosophic compla.cency

that αnot a single melody, nOt eVen `Ein, feste Burg’

ca.n with certainty be a.scribed to Luther.,,

This leaves Ma.rtin Luther wi血out any laurels

whatsoever as a musical composer・

REV. CARLO ROSSINI

P▲ROCH看▲し　HYMN▲L★輩豊護襲撃

Fo〃γtb Edilio部

PROPER OF THE M▲§§
Set to simple Psalmodic Tones

★For all Sundays and FeaLStS Of the

Ecclesiastical Yea.r.　　F布h Edi′ioわ

SEND FOR A CopY ON AppROVAL

J.軸§CHER& BRO. . NewYork, N.Y・
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You「 Questions 〇 〇 〇u「 Answe「s
早y GγCgOγγ H“glc, O. J. B.

“Will γ0〃 ‘ ;nd/y ’ell mc JOmet方ing 4bo研Pc,cγ

Piel訪0∫e∴`OmpO5itio郷bγeat方e 50 m折方pietγ・,,

A. Peter Piel) ChanpIOn Of church music refom,

WaS bom in K,eSSenich, Ca.tholic Rhineland, Germany,

A. D. 183う・ In the year 1868 he became music pro-

fessor at the new teaLChers seminary in Boppard, Where

he died in 1904. In the course of 36 years he proved

to be a most able and conscientious educator. He

WrOte a Cla.ssical Manual of Harmony for his semi"

narians’and for Catholic organists in general. He

COmPOSed numerous organ pieces in the ancient modes

Which betray unusual talent and the peculiar gift of

ma.king them appear quite modem・ His Trio Collec-

tions reveal him as a master of counteapomt. His

many liturgical compositions (Ma∫5C∫, Motct∫, Hγm誓,

etc.), reCOrded in the Cecilian Catalogue, Were ln

gfeat demand for their purity of style and unction of

SPirit. Like John Singenberger, Peter Piel was a man

Of faith and pra.yer.

皿e story is told how Piel attended Holy Mass

in a. Convent Chapel while血e Sisters sa.ng certa.in

Eucharistic Motets which he had composed for them.

When a group of Sisters came into the parlor to wel-
COme the distinguished guest’they naturally expected

a word of praise on their singing. But when the con・

VerSation did not tum in that direction, SOmeOne

asked pointblank :召And how were you plea.sed with

Our interpretation of your compositions?,, The pro-

fessor for a moment hesitated, a.nd then with a smile

replied: αPardon me, Sister, I was so busy with Our

Lord that I forgot all about your music.,,
“Ki綿dlγ explaiわ’方c Good Fγidaγ melodγ `Eccc

lig鋤m CγuCi∫,・,,

A. Let us call it a most sympa.thetic appea.1 in

Which the urgency of the Quilisma appears four times
to force an entry into every heart. The sixth mode

POSSeSSeS an inbom tendemess. If at any time of the

year the stony hea.rt of man should yield to the appeal

Of Crucified Love, it is on Good Friday. The ma.rvelous

appeal of tender love is at once set o任by a most

resolute response contained in the “Vc毒tc ddoγCm祐,,

“It ;J Cu∫,omaγγ ’n O研CんγC信o ∫タng ,方c脇∫∫a

de Angeli∫ (No・ 8) at訪ldγe壷funeγ訪; may排

5,ng mOtんeγ MaJJ a5 "′ell?,,

A・ The Roma.n Ritual says nothing about a Ma.ss

to be celebrated a.t the Burial of Little Ones. But the

Plety Of the faithful has introduced in some pla.ces

the custom of celebrating a Votive Mass of the

Angels. This Mass, however, enJOyS nO Privileges, and

it must therefore be celebrated according to the rubrics

for prlVate VOtive Masses, i. e., Without Gloγia and

Benedicam妨Domino at the end; the responses a.t血e

Prefa.ce must be sung in the ferial tone・ The Angel

Mass (No・ 8 o白方e Va血m Kyγialc) is assigned for

feasts of double rite. The Mass to be selected for

Children’s Funerals is No・ 16 of the Vatican Kyriale.

“W方o ;5 !んc鋤訪0γ O白he Communion 4ymn

“O Loγd, I am not刀′0γt方y?,,

A・ This hymn was printed for the first time in

1730 by WenzI Tibelli’Konig-Gratz, Bohemia, in a

COllection of hymns entitled : “Lob-K初gcわdc H々擁

de∫ Ne“en-Te∫tamCnt∫’’(Praise-Proclaiming Hatp of

the New Testament)・珊e editor of the hym book

Signs himself as “Mi∫∫ioわaγ読4nton読Konia∫∫, ∫. J.

The Rev. Wilhelm B礼mker, in his monumental work

“Da5短t方oli∫C房Je妨C左KiγC方cnlicd,, (B. Hcγdcγ,

1911) says in volume 4, Pageう2: “This hymnal is

by far the richest of all collections that have a.ppeared

PrlOr tO 1730.’’We have no means to find out the

transla.tor’s name.

“I胸a最ed to name t方e鋤訪0γ Of “Mot方eγ deaγ,

O pγay foγ me’’md of “Mot方eγ deaγe∫ちMotんeγ faiγ一

C5t・’’J ”′a∫ αわablc /O /γaCC dny 4ind of γC∫tige. J′,∫ a

di∫gγaCC 40W O“γ Catんolic 4γm訪dγe Cditcd! PγOtC∫-

ta海4ymn 60O4∫ aγC "0∫t CXPlicit ;n giγing訪e 。t,t方oγ

Of text and melo〆γ・’’

A. Our country lS Still rather young and the

musical output of the 19th century to a great extent

loved to travel under the charitable cIoak of存Tγadi_

tional・’’People in those days were out for “加わc∫;,

and, if they withheld their names from da.rling hymns,

they save us now the trouble of perpetuating their

memory. The story of Protestant hymns had the

advantage of drawing from a.n accumulated ca.pital

of typical texts and melodies, aS the elabora.te “Dic-

tionaγγ Of HγmOIogγ’’by Julia.n will testify.
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CAECILiA

Reade「s’Comment§
Here are jottings gleaned from the correspondence

received in the past weeks. They a.re expressions of

the increaslng a.PPreCia.tion of the e任orts Caecilia has

made since its reorga.niza.tion, tO be worthy of its Iong

pa.st and to merit in the future the confidence glVen

to a friend and to a guide. We confess the feeling

of joy they ha.ve a.roused in the heart of the Editor.

For despite his sincere intention to work for the cause

of God, he is by no means insensitive to the apprecia-

tion of his e任orts; a.nd he thanks the Divine Providence

for the growmg Of the seed entrusted to his pla.nting.

FγOm a pγOfe5∫0γ Of a pγOminent uniγeγ∫itγ in tbe

∫0‡It扉
“I have been a subscriber to Caecilia for many

years and wa.s also at one time a.n a.rdent worker for

the cause of Liturgical Music・ Circumsta.nces have

reduced me to the role of interested specta.tor. For

quite some time I have resisted the urge of writing to

you and of congra.tulating you on your magni丘cent

editoria-ls・ I am powerless to do anything to help you

but at least I wa.nt you to know that I agree perfectly

with your policy・ I could confirm many of your state-

ments by concrete examples, but I prefer not to say

anything that might rob you of your optlmlSm and

enthusiasm for a wor血y cause.

召For my pa.rt, I ha.ve become reconciled to the

fact that ba.d taste will prevail for a long time to come

as is evident from `P. B., the interested reader’who con-

demns the wonderfully artistic cover of your magazine,

and from Fa心er Rocca in the Ecclesiastical Review

who professes to ha.ve a.nti-1iturgical leanings, at the

same time pra.ising `Good night, Sweet Jesus’・’’

召With a fervent prayer that you may lead the

destinies of the Cae訪a for many years to come.

Rcce'骨盤葦冨“rc“omeγ∫e4 Pch, the

買In looking over P. B.,s letter in this issue of Lent,

1942, I was struck by the constant repetltlOn Of `Rev.

Huelsman., `Reverend, used like tha.t is a grammatical

monstrosity・ Either `Father Huelsman, or `Rev. Dr・

Huelsma.n, or `Rev. Mr. Huelsman, (if he isn’t a

priest). `Rev., is an adjective and not a noun, Please!’’

The last thing the Editor would be bold enough

to do is to give lessons in English to his correspondents.
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He was only concemed in the last issue with dis-

cussmg m a friendly wa-y the artistic views of P. B.,

and therefore, did not attempt to correct his expres-

sions, While mentioning members of the clergy・ Mea.n“

while’he t’ook the correction for himself; it might

come handy in his own wrltlngS.

Pa訪Goelzeγ ,iわ杭o No/e5 fγOm f方e C方oiγ Lo声
質We might a.dd that your writer ha.s studied many

articles from the pen of Dom Emin Vitry) O・ S. B・,

and his presentation of the very excellent materia.1 he

is so abundantly supplied wi血, is a constant source of

enlightenment in the music world・,,

Many thanks to this correspondent for his remarks

and for o任ering to召get his rea.ders acquainted with

Caccilia, and to fumish further information" in rega.rd

to the review.

T方e C方o-iγ B"1lctin of Jmmac“latc Conccption Ca-

t方edγal in Kansas City, in its issue of Februa.ry 8,

referring to our comments on Christmas music,召won-

ders why the music (above mentioned) is o任ered for

sale by the publishers if the choirs a.re not to use it.,,

Very interesting objection, tO Which we are not com-

mitted to glVe an anSWer right now. We a.re passlng

its contents to the publishers themselves; and we are

satisfied that they will have a very timely explana.tion

to present. The question is: are the publishers to be

blamed to sell what we ask for; Or are We guilty of

asking them to publish what we should not desire

to have?

FγOm 。n Old鋤b5Cγibelγ:

For the fif血month now it has glVen me great

plea.sure to peruse the Ca.ecilia, and though rather
tardy, my SlnCereSt COngratulations, first to the editor,

Dom Ermin Vitry, and then to the publishers’Mc-

laughlin and Reilly.

In scann宣ng through its pages one quickly gets the

impression that in its editor we ha.ve truly a church

musicia.n who knows of what he is speaking. The

sincere fra.nkness a.nd the freshness of the articles make

one feel that we now have a liturgical review of all

that is fine in church music.

In spite of the disapproval of at least one reader

the new cover designs have more than overjoyed me.

At the present time when in the Church we still meet

with so much so-Called art which is mediocre, and when
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ma.gazines are trymg tO eXPreSS their views in tabloid

form, it is an lnSPlrat10n tO meet With liturgical art

Whose symboIs are thought provoking. It would seem

that the editor credits the church musician with enough

intelligence and artistic sense to appreciate the symboIs

Which so beautifu11y express the truths of our Holy

Mother, the Church・ I do not profess to be a.n artist

in any sense of the tem’but these cover designs have

appealed to me greatly.

May God bless and further a work which seems

SO PromlSmg.

FγOm 4 yOung Si5tCγ, ∫ludent読m諒c;

Upon reading your editorial in the Lenten issue of

the Caccilia, One might well rejoice that a modem pen

has been fired by the spirit of St. Paul to lay bare the

evils that continue to lull the Catholic musical world

to a self-COmPlacent sleep・ As you stated a.t the begin-

nmg Of your editorial, the three facts under considera-

tion cannot leave your readers indi往erent; a.nd un-

doubtedly you have already received varied comments.

Rega.rdless of what is the general opinion, We are

grateful for your timely message.

存It is the chanting of these words in their times and

SeaSOnS and hours, that quickens the prayer of

those who daily sing the Divine O任ice.

αWithout pamS a.nd pra-Ctice the Gregoria.n Cha.nt

is out _Of the question.

Bi∫方op Hedleγ, 0.ふB.

αA tremendous amount of self-SaCrificing

e任ort has a.lready been expended on better church

music for America・ It is a pity that an a.ppreci-

able amount of it should have been beside the

POint, i. e., beside the center, and towards the

Periphery・ It was necessary spade-WOrk; but not

yet a planting of the living seed・,,

Orate Fratres

An organist is wanted between the ages of 40

and 60 to serve a.s organist and choirma.ster in a

large church in Oklahoma・ Write to publishers

Of Cac訪a for particulars・

The work that lies before us seems monstrous,

and to my mind’those of us enga.ged in tralnlng

American youths are faced with a serious responsibility.

Your wrltlngS have prompted a flood of thoughts on

this matter’but more tha.n that’they ha.ve made us feel

that you plead a cause that should be very dear to

those of us who are dedica.ted as religious teachers,

to a more complete service of Christ, and to a more

loyal obedience to the Church.

After having expressed itself so openly, ma.y the

Caecilia now enJOy the full collabora.tion of a.1l those

Who share its convictions, and may it be the means of

unifying the heretofore scattered e任orts of devoted

PrOmOterS Of worchy Sa.cred Music and Ca.tholic
musical culture in general・

FγOm γaγiou5 let′eγ∫:

The new issues of Caecilia have been very artisti-

Cally edited and ha.ve literally been召chucked,, with

information.

Communications like those found in Caecilia will

begin to open the eyes of those who expect to get

results without persistant work. All the country will

know henceforth, tha.t Ca.ecilia is not a mere sa.les

Organ’Or a house magazine) but a clean cut review

Of Liturgical Music.

The dainty art suggestions have a peculiar cham

and keep you guesslng What it is all about. I am

referring to the cover.

Just a note to compliment on the cover of the

Caecilia. Signed : M. L.

Judging from the first issue of the new Ca.ecilia,

it seems that we are golng tO have a.t last a real

maga.zine for Catholic Church Musicia.ns.

You and your work will have a share in our daily

Prayers・

IfapastorofalargeCa.tholicChurchis 

interestedinsecurlnganOrganistandchoir 

director,hema.ywritetoMr.ClemDreiling, 
Wheeling,W.Va. 
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(ParoiiSien Romain)
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(Grego「ian Nolalion-2OO8 pp.)

(Desc!ee Ed描on No. 8OO)

P着王ce $2,富5 Net

Popuiar Hy軸na看§

T帖SAINT ROSE HYMNÅし

For Boy Choirs o「

Chi漢dren’s Choir§

§inger§“ Edi†ion (Cio†h). ‥ $0.75

Acco軸panimen† (Wire Binding) 3.75

MOUN丁MÅRY HYMNÅL

For Womeれ-s Voice§

§ingers“たdi書ion (CIolh). ‥ $O.75

Accompani軸en† (Wire Binding) 2.50

FOR MEN INewI

T晴E ST. LOU看S UN看V馳S看TY

COLLたC丁漢ON

Modem and AれCien書P0音yphonic

Compositions Ar「anged fo「 T. T. B. B. Voices

Price $漢.00 Ne十

Re〇dy

帖W刷り即しÅR6間馴丁看ON

ロRAe岳Ri’

C晴間丁MOT[T BOO嶋

Accompanimen†s fo「 †he Mos† CommonIy

Used Chan† Hymns' Mo†e†s- Propers of

†he Mass. Vespers and Complinle・

ACHI臆した　P. BRÅe各R§

Pius X §chool ofしilurgicqi Music

A耽OMP州IM剛丁
†〇十he

晴Y書冊し亡
by

ACHtL」E BRAeER§

Price $3.00 nel

Mcし▲UeH」漢N & RE漢音」Y CO.

1OO BOY」§TON §TR龍T. BO§TON, MASS.
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